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True Wealth.
Some have too much, yet still do crave ;

I little have, and seek no more.
They ni-o but poor, though much they have, 

And I am rich with little store,
They poor, I rich ; they beg, I give ;
They lack, I leave : they pine, I live.

My wealth Is health and perfect ease ;
My conscience clear, my choice defence ;

I neither seek by bribes to please,
Nor by deceit to breed offence ;

Thus do I live, thus will I die ;
Would all did so ns well as I.

—Sir Edward Dyer,
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IIouhï tri ce h The KarnilARKIAUES.

On June 6, 1903, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, 156 Dm in 
avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. I>.

Hossavk, of Peer Park, Minnie 
l.ouise, eldest daughter of Mr. II. 
K. Smallpiece, to David K. Jenn
ings, of Montreal, I*. V*

Appreciate
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|p you are looking for a piano
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MB easiest ml ion. most artistic 

appearance, anil greatest 
durability. In these points the
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dent* are udtnittcd any tit

at the resilienceOn June 10, 1903, ; 
of the officiating minister, the Rev. 
A. Mavkay, Lucknow, Hugh Alex
ander Findlater, Lucknow, to Mary 
Caroline, second daughter of John 
Lockman, Dauphin, Man.

At the residence of the bride's 
father on Wednesday, June to, 

A. Mavkay,

Ihcauxe it ahrayx given xat- 
ixfaction.
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Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

lyoj, by the Rev 
Lucknow, Andrew II. Allan, 
treal, to Poliena Elizabeth, 
daughter of Thomas F. Ilend 
Ashfield.

Write for our Vataloguo.
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Only teachers of the highest Acade
mie and Professional standing employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
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The D. W. KARN CO.
On 15th inst., at the residence ol 

the bride's uncle, Rev. G. Col borne 
Heine, Frances Harriet, youngest 
daughter of the late James Kyle 
Vrquhart, of Montreal, to Walter 
Scott Mitchell, son of John Mitchell, 
Montreal

At the residence of the bride's 
brothe 
Rev. 1
of Montreal, to 
est daughter of the late James 
Gordon, of Howick, <Jue.

*At the residence of the bride’s 
jwther, on June to, 1903, by the 
Rev. Professor James Ross, D. P., 
Duncan |. Macdonald to Hazel 
Layfield, eldest daughter of Thomas 
Davidson, tb Cour sol street Mon-

In Kingston, Ont., on June to, 
1903. by the Rev. John Mackie, 
Miliie C. Duncan, daughter ol Alex
ander Duncan, to W. Grant Mac- 
kay, of Calgary.
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ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University ol TorontoBIRTHS.

Al Shawville, tjue.. on June 9, 
liter to Dr. and Mrs. 
McNaughton.

At Lachute, ^ue , on June 6th, 
1903, the wife of Inspector J. W. 
McOuat, of a son.

DEATHS.

At Oshawa, on June 14, 1903, 
James Carmichael, post ir aster, 
aged 83 years.

In Montreal, on June 11, 1903, of 
Bright s disease of the kidneys, 
Wm. Fraser, in his 70th year.
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missionary activity, there is the fact that the 
circulation of “De Koningsbode’’— the 
missionary organ of the Dutch Reformed 
Church in South Africa, has within a few 
months increased its circulation from 2,000 
to over 6,000 copies. Money is being given 
for missions as never before. Many Chris
tians, who for years have opposed missions, 
have now confessed their sinful neglect, and 
are doing all in their power to make good 
the opportunities that have been lost.

brought face to face with their responsibil
ities, sinners have been faithfully dealt with,Note and Comment

. end many have left for ever the services of
Says the South western Presbyterian, New Satan T'he milsjon has demonstrated that

Orleans : Among the graduates at Prince- jt ls poeÿble members of the various Pro
ton Seminary was a Japanese student for the Churches wo,k together, and that
ministry. Converted at home, through the unity Q, ajm js not mseperable from distinct
foreign missionary, and educated in America, lervice » Is thcle any real desire existing
he is to return to his fatherland as a messen- Qr eR()rl ^ made t0 sccure such a blessed
ger of the Gospel. Thus is being fulfilled to visiution in the cities of Canada, where re-
Zion the prediction “And the sons of vlval of lhe Cord's work is so much needed ?
strangers shall build up thy walls.

The Presbyterian General Assembly of the The appalling catastrophe which occurred 
U. S., at its Ix)s Angles meeting, had a re- jn France a few weeks ago at Motor races,
port from its committee on evangelistic work, resulting in the death of nine people and the
In connection with that report the chairman wounding of many others, has drawn varied
made the following statement : “Our work comments from the British press. The Bel
ls essentially temporary. No nmall part of its fast Witness has the following 
importance is the emphasis which it places on solemn feature of the sorry business is that of 
the work of evangelism as the supreme obli- an days 0f the week Sunday was selected for
gâtions of our Church. The whole Presby- thjs reckless exploit. We do not suggest
terian Church should be an Evangelistic that similar disaster might not as readily
Committee with every communicant, clerical have occurred on another day, but the fact 
or lay, a working member." This is the cor- that the Day of Rest has been marked by 
rect view. The great commission, “Go ye such an awful incident must impress itself
into all the world, etc.," is addressed to every forcibly on all minds." The frequency with
professed follower of the Ixird Jesus, and not which drowning and other accidents occur 
merely to ministers of the Gospel. Qn Sundays can hardly have escaped the at

tention of thoughtful people.

The Herald and Presbyter pays the follow
ing compliment to the negro commissioners 
who were present and delivered addresses at 
the recent meeting of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly of the United States at I.os 
Angeles, Cal. : “The time has passed when 
the appearance of Afro-American Commis
sioners before the Assembly is an occasion 
for extravag^n* and ludicrous oratory, and 
for laughter The negroes who spoke on 
Freedmen's day, this year, are the equals, 
man for man, in platform power or intelligent 
understanding of the questions before the 
Assembly, ot their white brethren." This 
statement is borne out by Prof. Falconer of 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, who was 
present at the Los Angeles assembly in a 
letter to the Presbyterian Witness. He 
wiites : “Rarely have I heard better sustain
ed speaking than was given one night at the 
assembly by black ministers and elders from 
the Southern States. They are a proof of 
what Christian education can do for the 
blacks, though any one who has seen the 
work of the /Moravians and Presbyterians in 
the West Indies, knows that the statement 
that the blacks are hopeless as a race is false. 
These men unanimously testified that Cnris- 
tian education is doing a great work, and 
they warned their hearers not to oelieve all 
the reports of evil magnified by prejudice 
which they read in papers often owned by 
those who are hostile to them.”

“A sad and

-
1

Rev. R. J. Campbell, successor to the late 
Dr. Parker in the pastorate of the City 
Temple, London, is to be in the United Some time ago cablegrams stated that the 
States during the latter part of June and first inhabitants of several districts in the Trans-
of July, and, it is understood, will also spend Vaal were at the moment suffering severely 
some time in Canada. He has had wonder- through protracted drought, 
ful success as a pastor in England. He was families were without the means of procuring 
a personal friend of the late Dr. Parker and rations, and wore it not that the Government 
supplied his pulpit for a period of six months were providing the same free of cost their 
at the famous Thursday noon services of the position would be desperate. According to 
I/Ondon City Temple. Never before had arrangement the free distribution of foods 
such crowds thronged these mid-week gather
ings. Upon the death of Dr. Parker, the but an effort was made to have the supply 
church officials deemed Rev. R. J. Camp- continued for a while longer, and no doubt 
bell to be his natural and best qualified sue- it succeeded. What is the most extraordin- 
cessor and so extended to him the call, ary feature of the situation, says the Belfast 
Since, there have been no lingering doubts Witness, is the arrant callousness of the 
as to the wisdom of their selection. Boers. There are many of them, and they

. show no regard whatever for the lot of their
The Secretary ol the U. S. navy has order- '*« fortunate con.patriots. One is puzzled 

ed the closing of the l'uget Sound Navy to understand this in view of the mulmudm- 
Yard at Bremerton, Wash., and there is in- ous st°,lcs ‘°ld °f the brotherhood said to 
tense excitement in that city in consequence. cxlst throughout Uoerdom, of the oneness of 
The cause of the closing seems to be indi- purpose and the rest of it. 1 he poor Boer, 
cated by the following paragraph from the maV thank ‘heir star, that they are not de 
New York Tribune : “From time to time Pendcnl upon the generosity of their richer 
the Navy Department has had occasion to 
complain, because the employees at the yard 
and sailors from the ships were demoralized

i,
1,

Hundreds of

»

to have ceased at the end of last month,
I

rich

An evangelist who has been laboring in 
the city of Corinth, Miss., sends the follow
ing interesting paragraph to the Christian 
Observer: “During my stay here I have 
seen the power of prayer meetings conducted 
by, and for, the operatives of mills. There 
are some woollen mills located here whose 
line of manufacture is gentlemen’s panta
loons. Each morning for several years, 
three of them have opened with prayer ; 
and this morning I attended a reunion on 
the fifth anniversary of one of the prayer 
meetings ; the day was given to the opera
tives, after the service was concluded. I 
feel the power of these meetings in the 
evangelistic movement of this town. A 
finer lot of young people cannot be found in 
mills in any city. The proprietors are 
earnest, Christian gentlemen, and do not 
hesitate to use their influence ‘o try to win 
their operatives for Christ. Why cannot 
more of our Christian operatives organize 
such prayer meetings, to open a few minutes 
before work, seeking to throw around each 
other the best and most helpful influences, 
and, at the same time, shielding some young 
man who has but recently entered upon the 
life of an operative in a city ? " This is a 
beautiful as well as practical application of 
the spirit o f the Golden Rule.

brothers.

What may be called a remarkable crisis in 
by the liquor saloons, gambling places, and South A(r;ca is described in the New York
other vile establishments that were licensed Christian Intelligencer by L. Hof.neyr, presi-
by the Council. Promises were made that dent of lhe students’ Christian Association
there should be an improvement, but the 0{ South Africa. He says that as one of the
Council refused to revoke the licenses of the fruils of lhc unfortunate war, which for two
places complained of. “This is a drastic ears and eighl months raged in South 
remedy but it will probably prove effective Africa| lhere are aboul lw0 hundred young
in more ways than one. The saloon keepers 
and their friends will understand the effect
iveness of such a piece of boy cotting.

who have offered themselves to bemen
trained as missionaries for the foreign field. 
In addition to these, there are about fifty 

who have also volunteered—— young women
Writing about the recent evangelistic ser- their services. And this is not all, for the

vices in Belfast, I., a contributor of the yit- names of young men and women are still
ness of that city sums up the results of the coming in as candidates for entrance to
campaign in the following terse sentences : missionary training classes. Student V olun- 
“All I can say in closing is—That God has leer cards are in great demand, and the
visited us, and that even with the departure membership in the Student Volunteer
of Dr. Torr ey on Thursday the blessed visi- Movetnent is still growing. As another
tation still remains. Christians have been instance of this most remarkable revival of

di ■is.
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tiered to be placed on the list of aged and 
infirm ministers and to receive benefits 
from the fund :—John Blaikie, Paris ; 
Robt. Whillans and Duncan Macdonald, 
Montreal; David Miller. Toronto; Jas. 
Douglass, Edmonton ; Robt. Fairbairn, 
Jas Stevenson, Algoma ; E. D. McLen
nan, Neil McNish, Glengarry*

The cordial thanks of the Assembly 
were tendered to Mr. J. K Macdonald 
and Rev. Anderson Rogers for their able 
and abundant services as Conveners of 
the Aged and Infirm Ministers’Commit
tees, east and west.

The Convener of the committee on the 
appointment of a commission of Assembly 
to deal with matters of emergency arising 
during intervals between Assembly 
meetings reported in favor of such a com
mission being appointed annually, in the 
same way as the standing committees of 
the Assembly. This report was adopted.

Dr. Robert Campbell, clerk, reported 
for the committee appointed to revise the 
Book of Formsf that they had completed 
their work, but that the printing of the 
book had been delayed in order that they 
■jyht incorporate the legislation of the 
flFtMit General Assembly.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SECRETARY.
The recommendations of the report of 

the Sunday School Committee which were 
not considered before were adopted, 
on motion of Rev. John Neil, theConvener, 
and Prof. Scrimger. There was consid
erable discussion on the resolution to ap
point a permanent Secretary whose salary 
shall be paid from Children’s Day collec
tions. It was agreed to appoint a 
committee to nominate a man for this 
position.

It is hoped the Assembly has now 
finally disposed of the Dr. Wilkie case. 
Dr. Herridge presented the report of the 
special committee. It expressed appreci
ation of Dr. Wilkie's personal character, 
zeal, and earnestness, at the same time 
approved of the action of the General 
Assembly last year. It does not consider 
it wise to reopen the question, but sug
gests, however, that a commission of the 
Assembly be issued with Assembly powers 
to investigate thoroughly all the affairs of 
the Central India Mission. It further ex
presses the hope that the Foreign Mission 
Committee will find some post for so 
strong and devoted a man as Dr. Wilkie.

THE CENTURY FUND.

Oün Goi^tribcilons.

General Assembly.
THE DAY OF REST

The General Assembly enjoyed the 
Sunday test. The city pulpits were nearly 
all occupied by visiting preachers Many 
pulpits at adjacent points were also filled 
by Assembly delegates St. Andrew's 
church, in which the Assembly is meeting, 
was packed at both morning and evening 
services. Rev. Alexander MacKinnon of 
Lochmahew, Scotland, deputy from the 
United Free Chuich Assembly, was the 
preacher in the forenoon. In the after
noon the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was dispensed by the Moderator, assisted 
by Dr Bryce of Winnipeg and Dr 
Falconer of Picton. The offering of $66 
was devoted to the relief of the sufferers 
ol the Frank disaster. In the evening a 
mass missionary meeting was held, from 
which many were turned away for lack 
of room. Thrilling addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. J. J Wright, White Horse, 
who represented the Yukon ; Rev. Mur
dock McKenzie, Honan, who spoke for 
foreign missions, and Rev. D. G. Mc
Queen, Edmonton, a leader in home 
mission work in the foothills and on the

a steadily increasing demand, 
editors are doing their work well. Mr. 
W W. Miller, Portage la Prairie, and Mr. 
John Charlton moved the adoption of the 
report, warmly commended the publica
tions, and advocated their loyal support 
by the Church as a means of increasing 
the interest of the young people in the 
Church and in the dt velopment of Can 
adian sentiment.

The Presbyterian Record, an admirable 
publication, edited by Rev. E. Scott, now 
reaches over 50,000 families of the 
Chuich, and has a working balance of 
$ 12,000.

The

THE PROBATIONER'S SCHEME

At the afternoon sederunt Dr. Torrance 
of Guelph, convener of the Committee on 
the Distribution ol Probationers, present
ed his report. The committee had to deal 
with 27 Presbyteries, and during the year 
83 vacancies reported for supply. Settle
ment has taken place in 41, leaving 43 
still on the roll. Rev. J. 11, Ratcliff, of 
St Catharines, in supporting an overture 
from the Presbytery of Hamilton, praying 
for the abolition of the scheme, character
ized it as a dismal failure ; and Rev. J. S. 
Hardie, of Listowel, while paying a high 
tribute to Dr. Torrance, contended that 
the scheme was a hopeless failure. Rev. 
Dr. Duval of Winnipeg, moved that the 
overture be remitted to the Synods of 
Toronto and Kingston and of Montreal 
and Ottawa for a fuller expression of 
opinion to be reported to next Assembly. 
This motion by Dr. Duval was adopted.

FIFTH DAY.
Infirm Ministers' F’und.

When the Assembly resumed business 
this morning the first item was the re
port of the committee on the aged and 
infirm ministers' funds. The report was 
adopted, and it was resolved to make an 
effort to increase the endowment to 
$225,000, to amalgamate the eastern 
and western sections, and to extend the 
age limit for connecting with the fund 
from fifty five to sixty years, with pro
portionate increase in rates beyond the 
present age limit.

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS’ FUND.
Dr Warden presented the report cf the 

widows and orphans’ fund, western sec
tion. It was the most satisfactory in the 
whole history of the Church. There are 
126 ministers’ widows on the fund, re 
ceiving annuities of $150 Last year 
there was reported a deficit of $3,883. 
This deficit has been wiped out, and a 
credit balance of $2,021 remains. The 
committee hope to increase the annuity to 
$200. Rev. E. A. McCurdy of Halifax, 
reported for the eastern section a most 
prosperous year for this fund, 
number of annuitants is 17, and the com
mittee closed the year with a credit 
balance of $4,534, and reduced the rates 
from $14 to $12.

NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

THE FRENCH WORK.
Scrimger, of Montreal, the princi

pal of the Pointe aux Trembles School; 
Rev. Clay, of Victoria ; Rev. Patterson, of 
Buckingham, and Rev. Chas. Tanner, ol 
the Presbytery of Quebec, championed the 
scheme of French evangelization. The 
work has been carried by thirtyone 
pastors and ordained missionaries, seven
teen students, evangelists and colporters 
and seventeen teachers in forty one coun
ties in Quebec, four in Ontario and three 
in New Brunswick. The average Sabbath 
attendance of persons over ten years of 
age, at eighty five preaching stations, in 
forty mission fields, was 1,859, represent
ing 800 families and 366 single persons 
n.*t connected with these families. The 
apparent decrease in figures is due to 
omission of I^nglish statistics in mixed 
fields.
1090, of whom 139 were added during the 
year ; of Sabbath school scholars, 800 ; 
of scholars at mission day schools. 557, 
of whom 281 came from Roman Catholic 
homes ; copies of scripture distributed 
2.628 ; and of religious tracts and papers 
35,118. The fields contributed $6,638 
and the schools $2,376, making a total of 
$9,014, being an average of upwards of 
$11 per family. The total receipts were 
$34*'78-12, and the total expenditure 
$35,518.05. There will be required for 
current year for the ordinary Pointe-aux- 
Trembles and French Evangelization 
Funds $36,000,

MINISTERS SUPERANNUATED.
The following ministers were granted 

leave to retire from the active duties of 
the ministry, and their names were or-

!
Dr.

i
Dr. Warden presented the final report 

of the Century Fund. The gross receipts 
since its inception amount to $1,600,000. 
Nearly one million of this has gone to the 
reduction of debt on church property.

The disbursements up to date are the 
following ;
Eastern Hoot ion, Home Mission
Augmentation..............................
Foreign Mission*.......................................
1‘rvsbyteriun College, Halifax.............. .
< 'him-li Building, N.H., I'.K L.etc..........
Aged and Inllrm Minlnler*' Fund............
Foreign Mission Building...........
Wentern Section, Home Mist-ion 
Augmentation —
Foreig Mission.............. .....
French Evangelization ................................ 13,1*5.00
Montreal College............................................ 36,000.00
Queen's College.............................................. 35.lWi.00
Knox College................................................. 36,000.00
Manitoba* ollegc............................................ 35,o0|.00
Church and Manse Building Fund............... 43,760.00

> Mlsitioii Building Fund, North Bay
and Algoma........................................... 8,760.00

Aged and Inflrm MinintorH' Endowment
..... ..................................................... 5*.000.00NX blown and Orphans' Endowment Fund .. 52,550.00
Foreign Missions Building Fund ................ 38.750.00
Augmentation Building Fund ...... ............ *1.875 00
French Evangelization Itgildiug Fund........ 17,6oo.OO
Salary of agents, subagents, etc................. 23.871.08

The money that we give in charity may 
sometimes fail of its purpose ; but the bless
ing of the giver still remains.

The The number of communicants is
I 6,150.00 

*.«25.00 
13.1*5.00 
17,530.00 
2l.u0O.U0 
10,50 .'.00 

8,750.00 
9B,*60.00

.........  13.1*5.00.......  17,500.
Judge Forbes and Dr. Fothcringham, 

St. John, extended a very hearty invi
tation from the congregations of that city, 
and asked that the Assembly be held next 
year in St. Andrew's church there. The 
invitation was accepted, and the date was 
fixed for the first Wednesday in June, this 
earlier date being selected owing to the 
meeting of the Pan-Presbyterian Council 
in Liverpool, which will open on June 
21 st.

un
00

CHURCH PUBLICATIONS.
F'rom the reports submitted the Sunday 

School helps and papers are meeting with

!
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Congregational Singing. this has been much criticised. But the 

grouping on Sunday was entirely volun
tary. In every congregation there are a 
large number of attached people, and it 
was these we persuaded to sit together »n 
parts If any members of families did so 
in addition, the act was their own.”

Next week we will add the personal 
impression of the author of "Studies in 
Worship Music" of a visit made some 
fourteen years after Mr. Feaston had re
signed.

ing three months.”
The ordinance forbids the sale of in

toxicating liquors to persons under sixteen 
years of age, distinctly adopts the prin
ciple of local option and provides for the 
municipalization of the liquor traffic, if a 
majority of the voters so decide.

The penalties that may be inflicted 
show that the framers of the ordinance 
mean serious business, as the following 
clause wil* show : “The penalties for sup 
plying intoxicating liquor to natives are, 
for a first offense, imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for a period of not less 
than six months, and to a fine not exceed- 
ing ^250, at the discretion of the court ; 
for a second offense, to imprisonment for 
a period not less than twelve months, 
and to a fine not exceeding ^500 ; for a 
third or any subsequent offense, to im
prisonment for a period not loss than two 
years, and to a fine not exceeding

1.000.”

These drastic provisions are deserving 
of the attention of the temperance pe?ple 
of Ontario.

BY UNCLE WILL.

Before answering the questions pro
pounded last week, I would like to give a 
few quotations relative thereto. Miss 
Francis Ridley Havergal writing to her 
mother from Switzerland about the Sab
bath service, said, “The people sing 
beautifully, a down right treat, in German 
choral style as to music, slow rich har
monics that bear dwelling on . . . It was 
swch sweet singing, everyone keeping to 
cres. and dim, neither instrument nor 
apparently any stated choir, but all the 
parts correctly sung by the congregation 
of peasants."

In a church in Birmingham, England, 
we have the same results,but he 
informed how it was obtained. The sub
ject matter is taken from Studies in 
Worship Music, the chapter entitled 
Psalmody at Lozells chapel 
pleasant, but not a fashionable district in 
Birmingham. The congregation, speak
ing generally, is neither rich or poor, but 
is made up of that middle class, who 
make the best church workers. The 
church was built and the service modelled 
upon the ideas of the Rev J T. Feaston 
and is still maintained upon the old lines. 
The ministry of Mr. Feaston ceased about 
1871 or 1872
“My strong point,” said Mr. Feaston, 

“has never been my preaching. 1 believe 
the large congregation to which I minis 
tered at Lozells was attracted mainly by 
the purely congregational service, which 
invited everyone to sing and respond. We 
used none of the arts for drawing a 
congregation, The services proved at 
tractive, but that was not my aim ; I 
merely endeavoured to be loyal to my 
ideas of what worship should be to do the 
right thing in the right way. The public 
came of their own accord.

THE GREAT DESTROYER.
DRASTIC PROVISIONS OK THE LlyUOR LICENSE

LAW OF THE TRANSVAAL.

The Transvaal has a new liquor law which 
is to come into effect next November. Some 
of its provisions arc very stringent and 
distinctly in advance of license laws in many 
other portions of the empire. Here are 
some of the more important provisions :

There is to lie no sale of liquor on Sunday, 
Christmas Day or Good Friday ; and on the 
days when parliamentary, municipal or 
division council elections take place, all 
licensed houses are to be closed during the 
hours of polling. The hours for sale on 
other days arc to be fixed by the licensing 
court, provided that the hours are not to be 
earlier than 8 a in., and not later than 9 p. 
m. Provision is made for the receipt of 

and the court has

re we are

Lozells is a

The Chicago Interior calls attention to 
pertinent facts which indicate that there is a 
slow but mighty rising of forces in the United 
States against the use of intoxicants. Great 
industries more and more are realizing that 
intoxicants cannot be safely allowed among 
their employees in any quantity large or 
small. Forty seven of the great railroads 
now di'Criminate agaiist employees who 
drink. A recent article states that all appli
cants for employment on the Rock Island 
Railroad must sign a pledge in which appear, 
among other things, these clauses.—“I agree 
to pay all my bills promptly each month, 
to maintain strict integrity of character, to 
abstain from the use ol intoxicating liquors, 
to avoid visiting saloons ur places where 
liquor is sold, etc." The rule hook of the 
Suite Fc railroad, which every man is sup
posed to know by heart, makes frequenting 
saloons, not to mention drinking, a cause 
for instant dismissal.” Would it not he well

objections to applications, 
the right to re'use to grant or renew a license 
without giving any reason for its refusal.

Licensing courts arc not a lowed to grant 
a greater number of licenses for the sale of 
liquor by retail in any town, village or 
municipality, than shall average one for 
every two hundred and fifty of the white 
male inhabitants above the age of sixteen 
years. Licenses for the sale ot liquor by re
tail includes restraurant or café, malt, bottle, 
or general retail licenses.

No license can be granted in any case 
in which a petition against the grant 
ing or renewal thereof has been lodged, 
signed by a majority of the voters ; if there 
he no voters, then of the white male popula
tion above the age of twenty-one years resi
dent in the village, town, municipality, or 
ward ol the municipality in whici. the prem
ises are situated. in respect of whici. the ap
plication f< r a license is made.

The above provisions are greatly in ad
vance of the license laws of any of the 
provinces of Canada except Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island, and in advance of those two 
provinces in regard to the hours fur sale fixed 
by the license court. Suih provisions 
adopted in the license law of this province 
would be a great advance in the direction of 
prohibition, in shortening the hours for sale 
of liquors and in giving the ratepayers 
powers which in many localities would 
effectively prevent the granting of licenses. 
We commend these provisions to the atten
tion of the govunniini and legislature of 
this province.

Section 50 of the ordinance runs as 
follows: “(1) No holder of any retail 
license shall employ a female to serve at 
the bar in selling or supplying intoxica
ting liquors. (2) No holder of any liquor 
license shall employ a person under the 
age of sixteen, colored persons, or persons 
convicted of any offense under this ordin
ance to <ell or in any way dispose of 
intoxicating liquor. Any person 
travening either of the provisions of this 
section shall be liable to a fine not ex
ceeding ^'50, and, in default ot payment, 
to imprisonment for a period not exceed

I began by asking myself what was the 
ideal employment of music in worship.

The answer came irresistably that it was 
singing by the rob V congregation. I felt that 
at best, a choir cou.'d only be regarded as 
a substitute for i!k congregation, I was 
convinced that .

for the management of Canadian railroads, 
to take a leaf out of the hook of the Ameri
can railroads referred to above. The manage 
ment of the Intercolonial railway could not 
do better than take the lead.

!

1

•’ighist aim was no*. 
:o convert the con-to abolish a choir, 

gregation into one If I could get every 
worshipper to take his or her part, then 
the need for a choir would vanish. Thus 
1 theorised, but before setting to work I 
saw clearly that I was not likely to reach 
the perfection 1 sought. I said to myself 
however, The nearer you aim at perfec
tion the moie likely you are to approach 
it, and so long as you aim at it you must 
be on the right track.

1 began with an opposite assumption to 
that which most people adopt. I did not 
assume that the people generally could 
read music, but I assumed that th^y could 
not do so. I therefore invited them to 
come on Monday evenings, and learn to 
read music after a systematic fashion. 
No instrument but a pitch pipe ever came 

us, either at the practice or the

The recent parliamentaiy discussion of 
the cigarette question brought out the fact 
that the following members of the Dominion 
Cabinet do not use the weed in any form : 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Messrs. Fielding, 
Mulock, Scott, Fisher, Fitzpatrick, Cart
wright, and the late Minister of Public 
Works, Mr. Tarte. The Presbyterian Wit
ness regards this as a creditable showing for 
our public men.

The world may give us up, thrust us out, 
cast us down ; but Christ says, “I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee."

YtbeTOlLETnear
Sunday service. We were careful, more 
over, to prevent the idea spreading that 
our Monday practices were for any select 
part of the congregation 
the congregation itself, and the success 
of our scheme depended on the* congre 
gation bearing upon its own shoulders the 
obligation of sustaining the Psalmody.

At the practices, ot course the people 
were arranged according to the parti they 

To some extent also, we carried

IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

XTRACTîoUD'SThey were for

.RFL'EVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI- 
” " tIcools, COMFORTS AND HEALS 

iKIN, AFTER SHAVING.
Avoid dangerous. Irritating Witch Hazel 

preparations reprssented to be “the same ae” 
Pond's E*tract. which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," • deadly poison.

THI

sang.
out this plan at the Sunday service», and

il*•> # .'«r
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1 Bible Reading.

The Quiet Hour.I BY MRS. (REV.) HARKNESS, CORNWALL, ONT

X W Walking worthy ot our vocation.

Tim< 6 !
U Closer!* ïlè than breathing, and neareKS (b) Called out of darkness unto light.— 
PB than hand» and feet." I Veter 2 : g.
” They have not rejected thee, but they | (f) Called unto suffering.—i Peter a : 
I have rejected me, v. 7. Beware of rejecting 19-21.

an ambassador of God, in however bumble This walk has reference to our conduct or 
Those whom God manner

the idea of moving or going ahead ; not 
standing or keeping still. In some things we 
are commanded to stand fast, for example 

2. We are to stand fast.
(a) Stand fast in the faith.— 1 Cor. 16 :

S. S. Lesson. 1 Sam. 8 : i-io.
Golden Text—Prepare yot 

Lord, and serve him only. 1 S
July 5» «W 

Rev. G. B. Wilson, Pii. D., Winnipeu, Man.

ur hearts unto the 
lam. 7 : 3.

of life. To walk, also bears with itguise he may come.
, sends to speak in His name, He clothes

to pass, when Samuel was old, v. with Hjs authority, and to despise them is to 
Boswell tells 11s, that Dr. Samuel John- offer an insult to God himself, 
had engraved on the dir! of his watch, So do they also unto thee, v. 8. Strange,

‘ The night cometh,” so that he might he js jt not, that those who toil unselfishly for 
stimulated to earnest effort every time he the public good, often receive ingratitude
looked at the face of his time piece. The and misrepresentation as their reward. It “(b) Stand fast in the Lord.—Phil. 4 : 1.
example of Jesus '.caches us to see in the should be a comfort to such to remember | (cj stand fast in the liberty.—Gal. 5 : 1.
rapid flight of time a reason for redoubled that they arc in good company. It was thus, jn these we are commanded to stand fast, 
zeal, John 9 : 4. Soon old age will overtake as Q0d reminds Samuel, that all His faithful- immovable, for there is but one faith, one
the youngest and the strongest of us and ncss with His people had been received. It Lord, one Spirit. Stand that we may not be
compel us to lay down our work, for lack of was thus with God's own Son, when He tossed about by every wind of doctrine,
strength to do it longer. We have not a dwelt among men. The people whom He 3. We are to make progress,
moment to waste in idleness, or to spend on came from heaven to save, nailed Him to (a) Walk in love.—Eph. 5 : 2.
unworthy objects. The task of each day the cross of shame. (b) Walk circumspectly—Eph. 5 : 15, 16.
should be taken up and carried through with Hearken unto the voice, v. 9. God gives (c) Walk humbly.—Micah 6 : 8.
such diligence and fidelity, that when we us freedom of choice, but we shall have to (d) Walk as children of light —Eph. 5 :
grow old we can look back on life and not gjve an account at the bar of conscience g.
be ashamed. and of God of the choices we make. The (e) Walk in the Spirit—Gal. 5 : 16.

Joel___Abiah, v. 2. The names embody, noblest use to which we can put this godlike (f) Walk pleasing to God.— 1 Thess. 4 :
each of them, the name of Jehovah. The |>ower, is to surrender ourselves to the service j,
letters E. R. placed on certain buildings, of Him who gave it to us- (g) Walk as He walked.—1 John 2 : 6.
show that they belong to the government of •« Our wills are ours, we know not how ; (h) Walk worthy of the Lord—Col. 1 :
which King Edward is the head. The Qur wills are ours, to make them Thine." |0,

of God should be stamped on ourselves Howbeit, yet protest solemnly unto them, (j) Walk in good works.—Eph. 2 : 10. 
and everything we have. We belong to Him. v. 9. Fair warning, is God's invariable rule. God has prepared a pathway for every
He has created us. He supplies our daily ]f woe befalls us for our transgressions, we Christian, and this pathway is one of good
needs. Above all, He has redeemed us by can never say, “I did not know"; for con- works.
the costly sacrifice of His Son. We rob science within us, and God’s written word, it j$ true we have not all the same gifts
Him of the honor which is His due, if we as well as what we see with our own eyes all but in Eph. 4 : 7 we read that unto every 
employ our powers or possessions in a way about us of the outcome of sin, afford warn- 0ne of us is given grace according to the 
contrary to His will. ing that none but a blind man or a fool can measure of the gift of Christ. He gave some

Turned aside, v. 3. Sometimes two trains faj| t0 see It will add, not take away from, &c., v. 11— for what ? v. 12, 13, There is 
on different tracks run side by side for some the weight of punishment, when it fails, to 0ne God and Father of all, above all and 
distance, and then when a certain point is remember that fair warning was given. through you all and in you all. Every
reached, the two tracks begin to diverge. Samuel told all the words of the Lord, member is expected to fill up the place
The distance between them constantly in- v. ,0. We should be glad if we have a given to him by the Lord. All this is for 
creases, until the train on the one track pastor, or teacher, or friend, who is kind one great purpose, v. 15, 16. 
fades from the sight of the passengers on enough and brave enough to tell us all the 
the other, and at last they reach widely words of the Lord, whether they are pleasing 
separated destinations. Before choosing to us or not. We need plain warnings and 
our path in life, we should be sure about stern rebukes, as well as gracious promises
whither it will lead. However little, at first, and sweet encouragements, and to the former My God, my God ! and can it be 
the wrong path d,verges from the right, we as well as to the latter should we l.sten with ! ho "gin's
should beware of entering upon it, because attentive ears and obedient hearts. Than 0, ,he wind that waves the bough ?
it unerringly leads, in the long run, to
destruction and misery. *" ’ I walk the earth with lightsome step,

Took bribes. An am'«nt practice, but Bjb|e Study. One Verse at a Time. Smile at the sunshine, breathe the air, 
none the less vile on that account. To * „ Do my own will, nor ever heed
accept a bribe is to acknowledge that one No. to. Oethsemanc and thy long prayer,
considers money worth more than his man- Psalm 103 : 10. Shall it be always thus, O Lord ?
hood ; and to be bribed to a certain course, Wilt thou not work this hour in me
makes every further step taken a lie. A BY MRS* ANNA R0SS‘ The grace thy passion merited,
country, where the leaders accept bribes and “He hath not dealt with us after our sins, Hatred of self and love of thee . 
the people suffer them to do it cmehuked, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities." 
is already far gone toward ruin. Is there discrepency in God’s accounts ?

Thy sons walk not in thy ways, v. 5. We The active anger of God which is the just
may not be responsible for what others do ; and necessary response of infinite holiness
but we are responsible for the example we toward wrong-doing is slow to move, re
set before them. Even the very young have strained in action, and swift to cease, 
companions who imitate them. How sad it There is a mighty discrepency between our 
is, if by copying our conduct, others are led sins and God's dealings, and it is all on the 
to do wrong, and so evil in the world is side of tender metcy. The wages of sin is 
multiplied ! And what a joy to know that death, and these wages are paid not promptly 
those about us are helped to do right because and in full, but tardily and scantily. The
they see in us what right is ! Psalmist is studying and balancing the

Samuel prayed unto the Lord, v. 6. God double statement made to Moses while 
is just as near to us as our perplexities. To sheltered behind the shadowing hand of the 
get into His presence, we do not need to Most High, “Forgiving iniquity mnd trans-
build a ladder up to Him and then creep up gttssion and sin," and "will by no 
round after round. All we have to do is to cltar the guiltybut as far as he can see the 
turn our faces towards him. first clause rejoices against the second.

It came

son

*3-

riy Sin.

Ami make me (eel it was my sin,
As though no other sin there were, 

That was to him who bears the world 
A load that he could scarcely bear.

—F. W. Faber.

Prayer.
O Lord, with whom is the Fountain of 

Life, give us all, we entreat Thee, grace and 
good will to follow the leadings of thy most 
Holy Spirit. Let the dew of thy grace 
descend and abide upon us, refreshing that 
which droops, reviving that which is ready 
to perish ; until the day when all thy faithful 
people shall drink of the river of thy 
pleasures. Amen.—Selected.

a»--.:L
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Our Young People
The Christian Life.

Did a holy life consist of one or two noble 
deeds—some signal specimens of doing or £ 
enduring or suffering—we might account for X 
the failure and reckon it small dishonor to 0®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®#®®®®®®®®#®®®®®®®®®®
turn back in such a conflict. Ilut a holy
life is made up of small things. It is the little Sun., July 5.—Eudea vorers In Train-
tilings of the hour and not the great things |ng for public Life. To those who are planning a summer out-
of the age, that fill up a life like that of Paul , .. , ing and seeking “green fields and pastures
and John, like that ol Rutherford or Drain- Gen. 41 : 38, 42 , Acts 7 : 35, 36 , I)an. 0 . ficw,. SQme ||lace where ,hc, may cast
ard or Martyn. I.ittle words, not eloquent '"*• aside and commune with primitive nature,
speeches or sermons ; little deeds—not citii.n. Tiui count. where, tho’ the sun shines ever brightly,
miracles, nor battles nor one great heroic jn ai| ,j ncl mtn 0| ('„xl have counted in cooling breezes always blow, and great heat
act or martyrdom, make up the true Chris- national life. Some of the prophets were is unknown, it is safely promised that among
tian life. '1 he little constant sunbeam, not princes, and some were lowly, but all were the rocks and lakes of the Muskoka district,
the lightning, the waters of Shiloh, “ that go important enough to stir up bitter opposition about too miles north of Toronto, situate in
softly" in their meek mission of refreshment, and to help shape national affairs. If they the Highlands of Ontario, (1000 feet above
not the waters of torrent, noise and force, had not counted they would not have been ,ca level ), they will find enchantment,
are the true symbols of a holy life. persecuted. Handsome, illustrated, descriptive publi-

The avoidance of little evils little sins, j„hn the llaptist was an anchorite, fond of catirns will be sent free to any address on 
little inconsistencies, little weaknesses, little ,he desert, and shunning men and cities, apnlication to
follies, little indiscretions and imprudences, yet when his mission was plain to him he
little foibles, little indulgences of self and the loll|, part jn national affairs, condemned the
flesh, little acts of indolence or indecision or ^ing when no one else dared to speak, and 
sloveliness or cowardice, little equivocations Was so powerful that Horodias dared not let 
or aberrations from high integrity, little bits him live. The apostles were persecuted
of covetousness and penuriousness, little ex- because they were felt to be too powerful,
hibitions of worldliness and gayely, little in- and world hated them,
differences to the feelings or wishes of others Flvery man, woman, or child who stands 
little outbreaks of temper or crossness or yor righteousness counts in a community, 
selfishness or vanity ; the avoidance of such p;very upright voter counts. Every honest 
little things as these goes far to make up at ntticial counts. Joan of Arc was only an 
least the negative beauty of holy life. And ,gnnrant peasant girl ; yet she saved her 
then attention to the little duties of the day nalion. Faithfulness and courage always 
and hour, in public transactions or private count wherever they begin, 
dealings or family arrangements ; to little 
words and looks and tones ; little self denials 
and self restraints and self-forgetfulne»s ; 
little plans of quiet kindness and thoughtful is often deceptive.
consideration for others ; to punctuality and escape his special responsibility by placing 
method and true aim, in the ordering of each things on the community, fur the community 
day—these are the active developments of a is nothing but the aggregate of all its citizens 
holy life, the rich and divine mosaics ol which a*ter all-
it is composed/ If we take no interest in town or city

What makes yon green hill so beautiful ? politics, do not go to primaries or make it 
Not the outstanding peak or stately elm, but our business to know something about the 
the bright sward which clothes its slopes, men we vote for, we arc responsible for the 
composed of innumerable blades of slender misgovernment that is sure to come, and we 
grass. It is of small things that a great need not blame it on the repeater or denia
ble is made up ; and he who will acknowl- Rogue. The majority of good citizens in 
edge no life as great save that which is built any town is always larger than the evil 
up of great things, will find little in Bible element. Hut if the good citizen is in- 
characters to admire or copy.—Dr. Bonar. different, or loo busy to attend to politics,

or follows party blindly, he might as well be 
a bad citizen so far as the result goes.

Each of us should first do our own part 
Coant Tolstoy does not bear a very kindly fully. True reform, like charity, always 

attitude to ward the many curious admirers begins at home, and spreads from that point 
who besiege his Russian home in the hope The man who puts his Christianity into his
of getting a glimpse of the great novelist. A own citizenship will learn where next to work
party of visiting American tourists who called for civic reform, 
not long ago to pay their respects were not, 
therefore, very cordially received. Tolstoy 
refused to meet them ; but he reluctantly 
consented to stand on his doorstep and let 
himself be seen. One of the visitors, how
ever, could not resist the temptation to speak 
to the great man,

“Oh, Count Tolstoy," she exclaimed 
effusively, approaching the author with out
stretched hand, “I enjoyed your last book so 
much I”

“You refer, I suppose," replied Tolstoy,
"to Dead Souls ?”

The lady assented joyfully.
“Um," remarked the novelist, “Gogol 

wrote that."—Harper’s Weekly.

10

••A Summer Fairyland.”

1 .1 re

J. Quinlan, D. P. A. 
Montreal.

A Bedtime Ride.
My horse is such a little horse, 
Hut he can trot ami run :
And when it's 'bout my bedtime, 
We have the mostest fun.

I put him in his harness, 
An’ drive him olT to tow 
While mamma puts my t 
And gets the bed turned

clothes straight 
I down.

We go ’long jes' like the wind,
'Ut makes the tree-tops hum,
And mamma has to say three times, 
“Come, now ! Sonny ! Come !”

—The Congregationalism

Community end Citizen.

The collective way of talking about things 
The citizen cannot

Daily Readings.
M., June 29—A courageous minority.

Num. 13 : 25-30
T., “ 30—An astute judge, i Kings 3 : ib-27
W., July 1—A staunch reformer.

11 Kings 18 : 1-8
T., “ 2—An unspoiled courtier.

Neh. 1 t l-l 1
F., “ 3—A model captain. Acts 10 : 1-8
S., “ 4—A sensible town clerk.

Acts 19 : 34-41 
5—Topic—Endeavorers in training/or

public life. Gen. 41 : JS.4J ; Acts 7 : 35, j6 ; 
Dan. 6 : 1-4.

Tolstoy’s Little Joke. The Disaster at Frank.
A fortnight ago the Rev. Dr. Warden 

issued a brief statement regarding the disast
er at Frank, Alberta, and appealed for con
tributions to be forwarded to the missionary 
of our Church there. The appeal in all pro
bability, failed to catch the eye of some of 
our readers, as only a very few have respond
ed. Will those of our readers who intend 
to contribute, kindly forward their donation 
to the Rev. Dr. Warden, Presbyterian Church 
Offices, Toronto, within the next few days 
and oblige.

Whet Our Scripture (Suggests.

Power should be given only to those who 
are discreet and wise.

We should seek to have for rulers those 
God chooses.

Wicked men conspire against those who 
would rule in the fear of God.

The strife between light and darkness 
dates from the day when God said, “Let 
there be light I" Man brought neither into 
the world, nor can he dispel either. He who 
made them rules them. Man is master of 
the darkness just in proportion ar he is 
mastered by the light. The mastery of the 
one is the mystery of the other, and we are 
victors to the extent that the Master of both 
is victor in us.

Have you ever tried putting a few slices of 
lemon in your bath water the night before 
using it ? It gives a delightful perfume to 
the skin, besides helping to keep it clear and 
smooth.

A Sportsman’s Mecca.
There is no more delightful place in the 

Western Hemisphere for out-door life and 
perfect sport with rod and gun than the 
famous Muskoka Lakes region of the 
“ Highlands of Ontario” about 100 miles 
north of Toronto. Canoeing is one of the 
many pleasures the district affords. The 
Grand Trunk reaches it with ease and com
fort, whirling its passengers through some of 
the grandest scenery on earth.

Handsome, illustrated, descriptive matter 
sent free to any address on application to 

J. Quinlan, D. V. A. 
Montreal.

Why nodlfy Milk.
For infant feeding in the uncertain ways 

of the novice when you can have always 
with you a supply of Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, a perfect cow’s milk from 
herds of native breeds, the perfection of in* 
(int food ?^.U*e.it for tea and coffee,

** ij
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THE POSITION OF QUEEN’S.The Dominion Presbyterian There is no place in the world where such We have already «pressed, in these 

targe public meetings can lie held with safety columns our opinion, that alter the great
as in England. There the people have won change caused by the removal of Principal
for themselves the right to meet in public <:'ant it was advisable to move slowly and

The edura- take plenty of time tor full discussion. The

18 PURLI8TIED AT

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA
and the power to use it soberly, 
lion question has thrown considerable relig- acl'°n of the General Assembly has at least

secured this. \\ hat the final result will beMontreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
ious excitement into the political situations.

„ „ The following report is interesting as it show. »« cannot yet say. Just before the Assent-
” the way in which the Nonconformists have blr'« resolution was passed an important

, A expressed their deep feeling 0. the subject, «ü-wwsion took place in the Ontario House,
the Hr this time our readers an aware that the ‘he latter it seems evident that there is
r any ml,- monster meeting was not sound and fury Ihtle hope of receiving any substantial aid

for University work at Kingston. It is 
proposed, however, that the Government

Teens : One yeer (SO IihnI In advance.
Sli menthe.............«................
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tered letter, made payable to Thk Domiiiion I’kkbby-

signifying nothing ; it compelled the govern
ment to reconsider its position :

“In the day, of her greatness, Venice had should assume large responsibility for the 
a stone lion into wnose open mouth any cit- School of Mines, in which a great deal of 
izen might throw letters of complaint against, scientific and practical work is done,
or information to the Government. London The question then for the Assembly's com-

mittee to discuss seems to be as follows

In Kent for dUcon-

ITKUIAN.

AnvKHT'fliNO Ratkh.-IS cent.» per agate line 
lii-crtlon, II linen to the Inch, lit Inchon to the col 

Letters should bo addressed:
TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor

has no such receptacle, but it has Hyde 
Park, which provides the citizens with a
much more adequate and impressive means continued existence and enlarged usefulness 
of reminder to the Government. The great be solved in a way, slightly different from 
demonstration in the Park on Saturday— proposed by the late Principal ? That
particulars ol which have appeared from day is» can such separation as is necessary be
to day in these columns—will have that oh- made on a different side of the institution,
cct. About 800 Free Church congregations Or in other words, let there be a college of
nave been circularised, and the response up Science, aided by the Government, while the

"W. A. M.,'* the correspondent of the To« o last night was so widespread as to cncour Literary and I heological l alculties still
ronto News, writes as follows respecting age the hope that about six hundred at least, united continue to receive help and sym-
Rinff and our minister at that interesting neaded by their pastors, will march into l,athy from the old Constituency. This
oint amid the mountains Hyde Park and join in the protest. The does not mean an increase of anything that

The Banff Presbyterian Church is a very march of the congregations will, indeed, he can be called sectarianism ; Queen’s in the
humble affair, capable of holding about 150 the most striking feature of the demonstra- future, as in the [,ast will stand for compte-
«s°?neitsmlD th R«d C W Gordon'^he ‘‘on. In almost cvety case they will assemble henstvencss and Catholicity. No doubt, the
famous Ralph"Connor, was pastor here for at their own churches, and in some instances arl,on of the Assembly in reversing the
some time. The present pastor is a scholar » short devotional exercise will lie conducted declslons of rerenl Vears 15 serious. A great
of no little repute. His name is Wardlaw before setting out for the meeting place. flucsllon 18 raised and must be dealt with
Taylor, Ph.I)., son of Sir Thomas Taylor, It is significant of the universal indignation once for all. We trust that the result of the
ex Chief Justice of Manitoba. He is a grad- against the Government that two such men delay will be a deliberate and wise judgment
uate of arts^in Manitoba College and oftheo- 0f peace as the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon and on important question.
*°87 'J „^n? Coll?e’ Toronto. ha! the Rev. F. B. Meyer have joined hands
held « fellowship ,n Cornell University, and W| „ mjlitant ent of ,hc nill like ,)r. 
also took a post-graduate course in the great r . . 1, , , ... .,
German University of Heidelberg. Mr,. ( -«d. Most of the clergymen will walk ,he ,,resb ^ ^ ,urh
Taylor is a daughter of a distinguished K. C. * ‘h* head of their contingenta, but some, . men a. p : : , r . ’ P i ■ ■
in New Brunswick. She is a charming little specially the elder amongst them, will ride . T. . ’ j'
woman and a model wife for a minister or n brakes and wagonettes, and vehicles of ’ r‘ ompaon, of Sarnia, Dr.
missionary. I mention these things about various descriptions will Le used by ladies ° er son* and others, is calculated to give
I)r. and Mrs. Taylor to illustrate one of the who do not feel equal to the exertion of a ,!ause toa who belong to the same genera-
wonders of the West. These wonders are iong tramp through the streets of London. Uon °r the or!e followm8 hard afler- Look-
not confined to mountain peaks and vast The demonstration will include not only re- !"?PLbaCk’ the .surv'vors are apt to say,
gorges, but include not , few graduates of tauvcs of ,hc Kr« church congre*.- “ There -ere giant, in those days”; and
UndTih’n haTcome CVnT-iTr /.ithl i,W ™ ' ondon. but of the various temper- sma", blamc ,0' s“ ^ B“‘ "«'= i»
lands, who have come here and are faithfully , , , ! consolation. All those named, and manv
serving their country and their God. Let ancc associations and Labour organizations . . mi,.ht he mnrnion.rf .„„|j
the Christians in the East cheer them in in London, Members of Parliament, the Na- , .. ..h .. , .

tional Union ol Teachers, the National dePart hls ll(e unt" the7 had done their 
Democratic League, the London School work\ ,nslcad of too much regretting their 
Hoard and the County Council. Thirty entering into rest, the feeling should be that 

The death of Rev. I)r. Dewart, formerly bands, many of them voluntary, will accom- ° 1 ar? u ncss lbal tbe7 Perm*lled lo 
editor of the Christian Guardian, at Toronto, pany the procession, and each detachment c Wlt us 80 ?nR 10 fa,thfully serve their
removes a very able and influential man. will carry banners with suitable mottoes em- da7 and generation. As to their successors
Dr. Dewart’» twenty-five years as conductor blazoned on them. Given fine weather It is ‘n 1 c cou,nc,15 °*Jfbe Church, they, too, will
of the Guardian was the high water mark of estimated that at least half-a-million people provldedl. . 0pP°rluni,>’ and re*l»n«-
religious journalism in Canada. Dr. Dewart’s will assemble in the Park. The resolution 1 ny give training and ripen judgment. The 
mind was clear and logical ; he got readily which will be submitted simultaneously from r*a 7lerlan Church in Canada is not likely 
at the heart ol a question ; his love for the 'he twelve platforms is in the following 10 ac* sa|5aclous leaders, 
music of words enabled him to give the terms : - House keepers who find it difficult either
right word in the right place. I)r. Dcwart That this mass meeting of citizens of Lon- to do with or without domestic help, seem 
was a loyal Methodist, but he was a great don emphatically condemns the Education to have unusual powers of expression,
deal more. His outlook was broad, oplim- Bill now before Parliament, because it des- Statistics show only ty per cent of the
istic, and liberal. He believed the world "“J? tben Ia}"d?" bch°o1 ®“,d! exclud« homes of the United States are adorned by

women from election to the education author- . ... ... m
ity, imposes religious tests upon the teachers, domest,c h,elP °| an7 descr,P|,on ; while 83

. ... . ,. . , ,,. . and does not provide for the free teaching Pcr centl °^tbc bomes “do tbelr own wu*
opponent, a faithful friend, a healthful ot elementary, technical, and higher grade The latler ire not the least fortunate of the
influence, his denomination and the education in suitable day and evening two classes, though saying infinitely less thin
Dominion can look back upon his career schools entirely controlled and administered the minority who are forever bewailing their
with satisfaction and respect. uy a body directly elected for that purpose.” woes.

Can the problem of the University's

Ottawa, Wednesday, June 34 1903.

BANFF AND DR. TAYLOk

AFTER FAITHFUL WORK.
The loss, wlihin a comparatively short

their self denying work.

A WORTHY MAN.

was better than in any previous time, and he 
helped to make it so. A sturdy, courageous
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THE CRITIC'S CORNER,

The People's Food.

Recently, I ventured to state that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s new efforts, in the way of Em
pire building, would probably cause consid
erable friction. Since then, that statement 
has received ample confirmation. Many 
severe criticisms of Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals have been made, by men holding re

narrowness. Whether men acknowledge it 
or not,the truest glory of the British Empire 
consists in the '.ervice that she has rendered 
to the large free life of the world 
often she has received the highest ble sings place Mrs. Ward's Lady Rost’s Daughter at 
through the very things in which she seemed the head all over the United States. While 
to be losing success and prestige. There the Harpers make it a rule not to state the

figures of their sales, it is generally known 
that Lady Rose's Daughter is going beyond 
the record of Gilbert Parker s The Right of 
Way, published by this house in September, 
IflDl.

Literary Notes.

The authentic and guaranteed lists of best 
Very selling books during the month just past,

are great imperfections in her life and some 
shameful blots on the pages of her history,

.., ., _ . . .but we believe that without boastfulness or
sponuble position.. One of the .trengest of exaegeralion it can he said lhat ,n as hlgh a 
the* was given by Viscount Goichen.a loyal dcgrte ls lhe history ol nation, has evcI
laujuir of fe Unionist P«1y, to the Hoese shown, she has exemplified in political action Harper's Ibxar for July opens with an at-
of I»rds. He described the whole scheme thc truth lhat jt is possible to find one’s life tic,e by the Countess Von Waldersee on The

Story of My Life. Cyrus Townsend Brady 
also has an interesting article, entitled A 
Preacher at the Theatre, in which he criti
cises in a fair and impartial manner the 
twenty one performances seen by him during 

Immediately after the announcement of the past season. Miss Cory tells in a series 
the Assembly’s recent decision, in the matter of delightful pictures Little Johnnie's First 
of Queen's University,a statement was issued Love Affair. Miss Ashmore’s articles on 
from Kingston and went the round of the dress and fashion arc as helpful as usual,
papers. It was to the effect that (1), thc and there are several good articles with re

count Goschen is a great financier, a political only result could be the delay of another ference to housekeeping and kindred sub
economist, and an ally of Mr. Chamberlain's year, and (2), that if Principal Caven had jects. Harper and Brothers, New York,
since the days of the split on Home Rule, been present the result would have been diff-
wc can estimate the importance of his oppo- erent. This is certainly a tribute :o the con- In the June number of The Contempor-
sitlon, and the depth of cleavage within the sistency and influence of Principal Caven, ary Review Ronald McNeill writes of The
Unionist nan,. That, however, is not the but it seems to contain a slight reflection on New Carlyle better, : A Vindication of
point upon which I desire to dwell now. ,hhe w«dom »"d strength of the genUemen I roudc he different reviews have given a 
kt. ••• . . . ... who compose the Assembly, lhe Kingston good deal of attention to the recently pub-
N , » ,5 r"“ng ,Phra5e 1 6 ,°d °f a trustee, who ever he may he, makes strong lished letters of Mrs. Carlyle, and it is inter- 
people. The speaker is a capitalist, and statements as to the past and utters confident esting to find here a writer who defends
has all his life been dealing with great finan- predictions concerning the future. A state- Froude against the grave charges made by
cial operations, but, as a statesman, he is ment sent forth in such a way seems to carry Mr. Augustine Birrell and other well known 
capable of taking comprehensive views of a with it a great weight of authority, but in re- writets. Under Foreign Affairs the rela-
crucial situation. In such a question there ality it expresses only the personal opinion of lions of Canada and Germany in regard to
are of course many elements, all of which an individual member of the board of trus- tariff are disc ussed at length. Articles of
demand careful consider: lion. Hut the lces- We have refrained from discussing at general interest are those on The Church

any length, the future of Queens University and the hducation Bill, William Morris and
and thc details of the proposed new constitu- His Decorative Art, Habitual Confession for
tion, but now the question is authoritatively the Young, The Church of Rome in Spain,
set before us for discussion. and Richard Strauss as Man and Musician,

The Assembly has appointed a commission Leonard Scott Publication Company, New 
the battle of free trade was fought the victory of enquiry to bring the matter before the York, 
was gained by means of thc same cry. It Synods and in other ways to stimulate the
was said lhat free-trade would mean ruin to thoughtful consideration of the whole The Samaritans. A Tale of To day. Iiy

Church. Of course, it is awkward that this john Alexander Steuart. This is a book of
action should take place just as the Bill for intense interest—not a great novel in any
the new constitution was about to pass the sense. Indeed it is hardly a novel. There
Dominion Parliament. But the Assembly is is practically no plot, and very little develop-
not altogether to blame for this. There ment. We are simply shown in a most con-

felt by all classes. The people here means werc aiready| last year, fore tokens of its vincing way the horrors of London slums,
the people as a whole, but of course with a change of temper, or change of heart. The and the author attempts to show the difficulty
special reference to the poorer classes for amendment proposed by thc Rev. Professor in the housing of the overcrowded masses,
whom the search after daily bread is a real Ross, of Montreal, received large support, London's feeble and spasmodic efforts to
struggle. It is true, that man cannot live by and i would have received more but for the contend with her slums consist, as Mr. 
bread alone. But it is also true that man feeling that it was scarcely just or fair to Stewart says, in condemning certain proper- 
...... hr,-d The m.,n eho hamper the action of lhe trustees by a defin- lies and turning out the tenants without pro-

, , ' , . ... ite resolution at that stage of the proceedings, viding for them a home. This unhousing ofearned on the struggle for free trade behev Bu(wM expeclcd ,he (ccfm(, lhll5 *x. f,fly 0r , hundred people ma, seem an un-
ed that their demands were in harmony with ptcsscd would receive careful consideration, important incident to us, but to the wretch- 
the highest political philosophy, but, as a Thi, wdl , ]w bc lhe case whalever the final edly poor it means a panic, a terrible hunger 
matter of fact, they were largely actuated by < utcomc m«y be. for a roof, which compels men to outbid
humanitarian motives. ____ each other in their offers of rent until they

I cannot now discuss, in detail, the diffi- " ** : " »rc Pay'n8 “'"lost the total amount of their
cultiea that must be met by a commercial la it wiser for a prominent and able W,SCS ■Ve™')' *°r r,'lt- "care shown the
union of the Empire. One of the greatest minister to endeavor to die in harness^ or to c‘r dru-nCkcnm
no doubt, is that indicated by Viscount retire before collapse of bodily and mental ,he decent poor who have known better days
Goschen—it Involves a tax upon the food of vigour ? Rev. Dr. Thomas, the noted __and then we meet the landjord and hig

• the people. In a country, which has a very pastor of Jarvis street Baptist Church, agCnts squeezing from thc tenant the last
large population crowded into a very small Toronto, chooses the latter course. His j>enny with brutal threats of a raise in rent,
space, such a tax will press severely upon retirement has been marked by many And over against these are the handful of
man and have far reaching political con- deserved expressions of attachment and helpers, the clergymen who give their lives
sequences. Besides the attempt to set the affection, and we observe he was presented 'n an almost hopeless attempt to better thc
British Empire against the world, even in last week with a purse of $2000. Dr. Thomas condition of things, the wealthy ladies and
matters of trade, does not seem very hopeful, has long been known as an interesting and f" "I)?*!°‘J]/or ’ ' “"V?1"!* •!?&
from the point of vie. of humanity and powerful preacher, with that touch of Welsh book ,, worthStudying hythose who 
Christianity. And It does not seem to me feivor so effective in oratory. The Uomin- have any interest in the problems of the day.
that Mr. Chamberlain’s tone reaches the ion Preshyterian desires to add its word one Qf the greatest of which is this housing
highest level of Christian statesmanship! in appreciation of a useful and gracious of the poor in our large cities. Fleming If,
♦ here is about it a certain smallness and life-work. Revell Company, Tor un.o.

as a gamble, a gamble with the food of the 
people and concluded by stating that the 
statesmen of Great Britaia must endeavour 
to realize the fair dream of a cemented em
pire without tampering with the food of the 
people. He also denounced Mr. Chamber
lain's motto “No preference, no Empire,” as 
a slander both against the colonies and the 
motherland. When we consider that Vis-

by losing it. Verax.

A TRUSTEE’S STATEMENT.I

proof of insight is the power to see and seize 
the supreme all-dominating factor. In Eng
land and in this case, it seems to be the food 
of the people. Half a century ago, when

all classes. That prophecy has been utterly 
falsified. The last fifty years in Britain, has 
been on the whole a time of great commer
cial prosperity, the benefit ol which has been

* 1 tmm
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FIONA AVIVER.
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^4
ing us and listening. Come with me. There which letter, it will be remembered, Niai had
are some things I want to know as quickly as thrust into an inner pocket of the coat his 
you can tell me them.’ father had given to Martin Brown. It was

SEHH'Ei aSSESSS
master s office. eye5 on Waldegrave he saw that he was ter- he heard of the scene in Nial's den, of which

One Of these men *“ *"*?*'“ *" ribly in earnest, and meant every word he Ronald made no secret, now that he under
animated dispute with Ronald Campbell. / • stood something of the ills that had fallen

‘No, no, he was saying ; we wotid n go ,Ro'ald]. hc as1(cd as Snon as they were on the MTvers through the I-aird of Sruthan,
fine l-.nglish gentleman , he o e ,Is it lrue that Miss M'lver is to be he would brook no more delay in crossing to

twenty pounds ; so its not likely well risk married l0 Mr Nia, „ulr?. Mull. He had a vague dread that some-
our lives for you. , T hef nefier heard ol such a thing, sir, thing would happen to Fiona during herAnd there IS, no English shen leman a ^ ^ ^ ^ she ̂  ^ ,alh*r., absence.
better man than the la rd o Fa , be matrjcd lo him, whateffer.’ So with a few good swears from Ronald—
Ronald replied contemptuously . 'I knew it was a lie,' exclaimed Walde- there is nothing like the Cache for forcible

The one that was here an hour ago d g <Rut Kona)di te|] me quickly, for expression—and the offer of splendid pay 
spend more money, =‘nV1'0*' an . , you must know, how is it that no one has from Waldegrave, a picked crew was got to-
boIr^LVenOtanptofornMulUod.‘y.’n0 written to me from FasGhlac ? No, a letter gether, and they were landed during the

Ronald turned on his heel in disgust.
‘ These folk,’ he growled to himself, 'are 

aye frightened o’ a wet skin. If a crew o'
F'as Ghlac men could not tak’ yon smack 
across the Firth o’ I.orne I would he tamned.
But those fellows do not mind. Tomorrow >
will do for,hem, or,he ne,, day; and it is, for, "J.^ld" we have no, "received a
no matter to them if we hef to stay though every one of us has written—I about the post-office, and another round the
teflle of a place for a week ; oh no, no matter » door „f ,he inn. And the commotion was by
whateffer. But Oban iss not aigoo pace -My Kott ! will you be fellin’ me that?’ no means diminished at the sight of Walde-
fo stay in, and I will be tryin some other angwcre(j Rnnald| ,and hcf j not gone to the grave and Ronald gallaping up at full speed.

post-office effery week, and there hass neffer Waldegrave entered the parlour while the
been a letter ? And we all thought you had horses were being saddled, but he had hardly
forgotten us.’ seated himself when Ronald flung open the

•Has every one believed that ?’ asked door and exclaimed excitedly :
Waldegrave sternly, and turning very white 'The folk are sayin’ that Sybil Grant and
about the mouth. Lachlan M'Cuaig hef run off together. They

‘Yes, effery one, sir, except Miss Fiona, were seen on their way to Tobermory this
She would not believe it.' morning. And Mr Niai Duff hass not been

The colour came back into Waldegrave’s heard of since he went away in his boat on
face. ‘Ah ! she did not believe that I had Tuesday.’ 
forgotten you. How is she ? and how is Mr.
M'lver ?’

‘Not fery well. There hass been a lot of 
trouble, maybe ye hef not heard ; but come 
away, sir, and see the laird. This i$s all fery 
strange, whateffer.’

‘Mr. M'lver! is he here? And Miss 
M'lver is she here ?’

CHAPTER XXV.

INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH.

has been received since we arrived in afternoon at Grass point. Soon after they
were spurring their way by the side of inland 

The young crofter looked up incredulously, lochs and through wild mountain passes to 
‘Miss Fiona wrote four or flve times, I FasGhlac. 

know, for I took the letters to Sruthan my- On riding up to the M‘Lean Arms at 
self. And Mr. M'lver wrote; and I wrote Sruthan, to procure fresh horses if possible,

they saw that some unusual excitement was 
stirring the clachan. There was a little group

Canada.’

plan.
The truth is, Ronald was in no amiable 

mood. He had been cruelly disappointed 
about this visit to Oban, 
forward to it with great joy. He 
have bought the wedding ring for Sybil, and 

additional furniture for his cottage, as 
well as the stuff for a new gown for his 
mother. But what with the delay through the 
storm and Sybil’s bad behaviour, he was sick 
of the whole business and only longing to 
get home again.

For a moment he stood looking at the 
welter of waters, and then glanced along the 
quay. A gentleman was coming towards 
him. Immediately Ronald recognised the 
tall, soldierly figure ; it was Lieutenant 
Waldegrave.

The recognition was simultaneous. With 
an exclamation of surprise, Waldegrave hast
ened towards the young crofter.

But Ronald turned his head and walked 
away, swinging his stick and whistling a 
Gaelic tune to show his indifference.

‘And what will he be doin’ here ?’ he ask- . _ .
ed himself. ‘Hass he not put enough shame hands with Torqu.l M'Tver, whom Ronald, - h(iwcvcr wa8 lhe appear-
“"wafomaTCfoîlowcd fom and gra.ped hi. youn^L^shminlhad hastened8" "inform mce ol lieutenant Waldegrave. For she 

Ronald man what does this of the true state of affairs. For an hour or had found, that morning, his last letter in 
' ? You haven’t forgotten me have two they remained shut up together, and all Sybil’s bedroom. It had been opened, and 

you? Why did you turn,way as soon as that had transpired^during Waldegrave’s ab- ^‘^^^rs.CK.d th^.ha^h.d been

y°‘AndW mwChy will you be askin' me these Mr. M’lver prepared to go straight baek to
questions, sir ? Hef I not a good right to Edinburgh armed with information and foreboding of evil ha"d settled on them, and 
forget you, Lieutenant Waldegrave ? And I papers that threw a strange light on h, horJMgwere UFRed through the pass „
will ask you this question, sir : why hef you aflairs, and revealed the villiany of Fergus *
forgotten us ?’ Duff. It is almost needless to say that these lhcir ulmost spce0,

‘Forgotten you Î Good heavens 1 do you had been supplied to Waldegrave by Martin . 
think that I should be here if I had forgotten Brown, who had sought him out in Canada, their destination, and when Waldegrave 
you ? But there’s something wrong,Ronald, and disclosed matters of the utmost import- sprang from his horse and hurried to the 
awfully wrong, though I don’t exactly know ance both to Torquil M'lver and himself, house, it was already dark. A terrible dread 
what I’ve come back from Canada to find Geoffrey was able to show the old laird the seized him when he saw that the rooms were 
it all out. But look here, Ronald,’ he add- letter Lachlan M'Cuaig had written to his unlighted. It was no time for ceremony, 
ed in a lower tone, 'those fellows are watch- master, soon after the wreck of the ‘Montreal/ He flung open the door and entered. At

He had looked

some

Waldegrave sprang to his feet.
'Are the horses ready ?’
‘Yes, sir.’
'Come along.’
'But, sir, I thought you wass goin’ to the 

post office about the letters.'
'No time, Ronald,’
In another second they were on their way 

‘No, sir ; she iss at Fas Ghlac ; but the to the Pass of the Red Deer, and the groups 
laird iss here. He hass just come from Ed- closed together to discuss the fresh news, 
inburgh. He iss waitin’ to cross over to But they had scarcely given an opinion,when 
Mull. The storm has kept up since yester- Colin Grant appeared and begged some one 
day. But come along sir.’ to go for Dr. Mackenzie. Mrs, Grant was

In a few minutes Geoffrey was shaking down in a bad fit—she was so upset, Colin
explained, about Sybil’s departure. The real

The sun was down before they reached

V «

1
\

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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SATISFIED MOTHERS.the sound, one of the servants ran into the suffering. All Fas Ghlac gathered to see

hall,and lifted up her hands in astonishment, them start. , ., When sales are large and increasing, when
'Lieutenant Waldegrave 1’ she cried ; ‘iss The moon had risen, and the ‘rionnaghal cuslomurs are satisfied to the extent

it really you, sir ? Oh, but I wass hoping it sprang forward beneath the mighty strokes ol tjnulng t0 buy lbe same remedy, then it must 
wass Miss M'lver.’ the rowers. Not a word was spoken. A be admitted that the remedy has real merit.

•Is she not at home ?' asked Geoffrey in a grim, stern silence settled down on the men, 1! lb..'s , )wn Tablets occupy this enviable
voice that frightened the girl. and nothing was heard except the chck of the posi[ion Mothers having once tried them

She explained the supposed cause of oars in the rowlocks. But a terrible tear was sc|dom fail to duplicate the order—no other
Fiona’s absence. gnawing at their hearts ; the tear that they r(.medy fur children can truly claim as much.

•And she has not been heard of since ?’ would never see Miss M'lver alive again. Concerning the Tablets Mr. C. W. Strader,
Waldegrave felt his heart sink. «very man did his work well-Waldcgrave , a, dealer), North Williamsburg, Ont.,
•The storm will hef kept her, sir. We hef best of all. So they went on and on through wriu.s . ..llat)y's Own Tablets have a large

not been anxious till this afternoon. Hector the night until they wereoffGumetra. then SJ]L>] and every purchaser is more than
Maclnnes hass gone over the hills to F.lspeth a thin, white mist swept down, and they were salisfied We usc them for our baby and
Fraser’s, and he will come back tonight, compelled to move more cautiously, «aide- have found them all that is claimed for
though it will be fery late. But come into grave and Ronald gave up their oars to two ,hem „
this room, sir ; 1 will bring a light. And oh, other men, and while the young crofter took Baby’s Own Tablets cure colic, indigestion,
sir, I am glad yc hef come, and I wish Miss charge of the tiller, Waldegrave sat by his con8tipationv diarrhoea, simple fevers and
M'lver wass at home.* s*^e ^ of thought. all the minor ills of little ones. 1 hey make

The poor girl was in tears. He said nothing, but his furrowed brow, baby bright, active and happy and a joy to
An undefined dread that it would be need- blanched cheeks, the strained look about his the home s ,jd by druggists or will be sent

ed before the morning,impelled Ronald to go eyes, and, above all, the sudden aspect of age, . majl at 2g cents a box by writing the Dr.
and look at the 'Fionnaghal/ and put it in gave indications of his inward anguish, lie winiams. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Then he went to his could not shake off the fearful dread that he 
had arrived too late. Some dieadful calam
ity had befallen Fiona ; an ineffaceable sor- 

was about to confront himself.
with ill the other rumours, spread like wild- And now slowly a feeble light began to as bis text - 
fire through the glen ; the people gathered steal through the ml it. fhey could not he evil thereof.^ 
in little groups to discuss the situation, while very far from Eilean l)ubh ; the sea was Russian Wedding
the return of Hector Maclnnes was awaited sown with submerged rocks, and swept with A Russian Wedding,
with wide-spread anxiety When once the treacherous currents It was necessary to How wnuid an English hride care to fast
suspicion that Fiona had been kidnapped by move with the utmost caution. A man was „„ her wcddinf, day until after the sacred
Niai Mor was started, it grew rapidly, many sent to the hows to look ahead, and the boat cercmonyi and this after enduring the hnrd-
little circumstances, unnoticed before, tend- moved slowly. After a mile or two, the dark shi|)S 0f a "farewell party," given the day
ing to confirm it. One man remembered brows of the island appeared as the mist be- before ? Vct, this is what a Russian girl
now that he had seen LachlanM'Cuaig going gan to vanish. is supposed to do. As the marriage, to be
home through the pass ; so Niai and Fiona There was now a clear open way for some (ashionable, should not occur until evening,
must have 'one away alone. Another re- distance. it may easily be imagined in what an ex-
called that the boat did not take a direct ‘Now, lads, your best, called Ronald in hausted stale 5;,e is to commence her new 

for Elspeth Fiasei’s. These things Gaelic. ‘1 know the rocks and currents, and pCrj()d 0( life, 
had not awakened any suspicion at the time, ye hef nothin to do but to pull with all Besides bridesmaids there are bridesmen, 
but were significant now. y°ur strength. . , , these latter being obliged to present the

As they were reported to Waldegrave his As the mist shifted Ronald caught sight of bridesmaids wlth sweetmeats. A personage 
tace grew ghastly with agonising fears. He the island again, and saw that the hut was fl)llnws lhe vrocCssion, hearing an elegantly-
naced up and down the room overwhelmed burnt to the ground. .... mounted picture of Christ, in gold and sil-
with horror. ‘Ochone !' he wailed in sudden dismay, ver wbicb |s stalioned against the altar.

•My God, oh, my God 1’ he cried, can I ‘the shieling hass been on fire, there iss not The brjdesmaids do not all dress alike, and
have come back too late ?’ a stick left. their number is unlimited.

An hour before he was expected Hector This was bad news ; pale fear set close to The brjde‘s o]d nUrse superintends the
Maclnnes returned covered with sweat and each heart. . removal of the dowry from the bride s home
dirt bearing the worst news. Elspeth was in ‘Softly, men, softly, said Ronald, it iss (Q lbat of ber fuiure husband, and is a most
her usual health. She had sent no message ; an awful place about here. important member on the day of the wed-
Miss M'lver had not been there. Hut as they swept into the broad sunshine djnR A wilm.is_a connection of the family

Waldegrave endeavoured to suppress his again, he called on them to row with all _|lays lhe ,,ricst’s fees, and the number of 
distress. What was to be done? Ronald with all their might. They were not far assislants_each with a separate duty allotted 
had already assembled the strongest and from the creek into which he intended to bjm js „ften considerably great,
most experienced men in the glen. They steer the boat. . .
were ready to do anything, and go anywhere Then a sound was heard that startled V 
for the sake of Miss M'lver. Waldegrave man. It was the report of a gun. lhey 
asked them what they thought had become looked round anxiously ; but the mist rising
of her. One man gave it as his opinion that bke smoke off the hillsides prevented them remote Celestial ancestors are the little: bras, 
she had been conveyed by Nial Duff on to a ft°m seeing exactly where it came from. cash, the Chinese corns Here is how this
large steam yacht that had been seen hover- ‘He, at least, is here, muttered Walde- curious pedigree first worked itself out 
ing about the coast for several days, and d,s- grave, putting h s hand on his revolver. the early time, before com was invented, 
umpired the niehl she was carried off An- ‘He’s out shooting early. barter was usually conducted between pro-
ndw-^that there had been^desnemie struggle 'Row harder, men, if you can,’ cried Ron- duccr and consumer with metal implements,
for possess^o^ofthe^boa^wheTl'ioMdiscov- aid, still steering for the creek. as it still is in Central Africa at the present
ered that she had been deceived during Not another word was spoken, but every day. At first the Chinese in that unsophts-
whteh it had been swamped, and both had man’s heart thumped hard against his ribs. ticated age were content to use real hatchets

should proceed there at once ; all the more Dr. Walsham How used to tell an amusing he might as well pay for them with ha a 
so when one man remarked that he had seen story of a clergyman who, when discoursing hatchet. As it would be a pity to tap
a strange glow in the sky the previous night on the mixture of good and evil in the good working implement by cutting it in t o
in the direction of that island. Church, said "Remember there was a the worthy Ah Sin ingeniously compromised

Waldegrave rose up quickly. Ham in the Ark.” Then thinking that the the matter by making thin hatchets of the
‘It may have been a signal for help,’ he remark might seem an odd one, corrected usual size and shape, but far too slender for 
ed. ‘Is the boat ready, Ronald ?' himself by adding-"! mean a human Ham.” practical usage. By so doing he invented
‘Ay, sir, and the men to. We shall hef to An incident in the life of Dr. Ihomas coin, and, what is more, he invented it f

» Sheridan supplies a typical example of the earlier than the claimants to that proud dis-
Not a moment was lost. Waldegrave in- man who does the right thing at the wrong tinction, the Lydians whose electrurn staters

sisted on taking an oar. He must do some- time. This divine, the grandfather of Richard were first sfttek in the seventeenth century,
thing to counteract the violence of hii inward Brinsley Sheridan, once preached a sermon ti.C.

of

I

readiness for any call, 
mother ahd among the fisherfolk to gather 
up any hints as to the probable fate of Fiona. 
The news of Waldegrave’s return, together

\
on the Ring’s birthday, and ruined his pros
pects of ecclesiastical preferment by selecting 

“Sufficient unto the day is the

<

course

Ancient Cash.
Lineal descendants of the bronze axe of

In

à
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Additions were made to the rules governing 

the management of the minister-evangelist 
seheme.

The

S»*
Ottawa.

Rev. J. II. Turnbull of Hank street church 
preached at Stewarton 1’reshyterian church 
Sunday morning on the occasion of the an
niversary services. The preacher at night was 
the Rev. Salem G. Bland of the Eastern 
Methodist church.

Ministers and Churches.
people of West church, Xew Westminster, 
allowed the site ol their choice which was 

the subject of misunderstanding between the 
congregation and the Synod of British Columbia. 

TWO MINISTERS RETIRING.

(lencral Assembly.
The Assembly granted $3,000 trom the lund 

to the Ladies’ College at Ottawa, and as a 
special recognition of his faithful services as 
agent during his term of office the Assembly 
sanctioned the action of the committee in hand
ing to Dr. Campbell, of Perth, the sum of $2,500 
over and above his income for the two former 
years of service.

The case of West church, Xew Westminster, 
famous on the Pacific Coast, 
special committee. The appliiation of British 
Columbia Presbyterians for leave to establish 
boys’ schools of a distinctly Christian character 
at Kamloops and Calgary was favored.

The Victoria Ladies' College report, presented 
by Dr. Campbell, was approved. The commit
tees on students' applications and reception of 
ministers presented their reports. The recom
mendations of the Committee on Young People's 
Societies were adopted.

synod of the 
eld

of theThe annual me- ting 
diocese of Ottawa which 
week in Christ Church cathedral by Rev. L. X. 
Tucker, secretary of the church board of mis
sions, preached an eloquent sermon on the duty 

If-sacrifiie at the opening session.

here, lastDr. Warden and Rev. Scott asked the 
General Assembly to grant permission tu the 
Rev. Dr, Campbell, of Perth, to retire for a time 
in view ol the condition of his health and to 
instruct the 
to retain his 

The

Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew 
name on the roll of his old Presby- 

request was hardly granted when a 
request in behalf of the Rev. J. G. Murray, 
e Presbytery of Hamilton

was referred to a

like 1 
01 th

Eastern Ontario.
Mr. T. IL Billings, M. A., preached laat Sab

bath in St. lohn's church, Brockville.
Rev, T. J. Glover, 

both services in the Ga

It is expected that the Kinburn congregation 
will celebrate the anniversary of the induction 
of Rev. X. 11. McGillivray on July 10th.

Last Sunday 
United Workmi 
•n a body.
D. Currie 
hearers.

The young 
Almonte, were ..... 
on Tuesday evenin 
young people 
of Carleton

was acceded to.
manentTin assembly declined to appoint a per 

Sabbath School Secretary in the meantime, but 
continued the committee that had the matter in 
hand for the two days in expectation that the 

be made and the rules govem- 
at next assembly.

of Kingston, conducted 
i church on Sun-nanoque

appointment may 
ing it sanctioned

MONTREAL WOMEN COMMENDED.

Recognition was made of the good work done 
by the Women's Missionary Society of Montreal, 
through a formal resolution supported by Dr. 
Campbell and Dr. Scrimger.

A communication was received from the 
alliance of the Reform church, holding the 

tern and acknowledged, Grect- 
officers of the Presbyterian 

Church of Xew South Wales to the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
were conveyed and responded to by resolution.

rture cm the appointment of standing 
ege from the Presbytery ol 
in ictentis.

Rev. W. R. Cruikshank and a number of 
associates were appointed a committee to confer 
with the authorities of Morin College, Quebec, 
during the coming year. A statement was 
made as to the preparation and circulation of the 

publication, “Aids to Social Worship" and a 
like recognition was given to the work on the 
“Uniformity of Public Worship."

The Presbytery of Victoria was ordered to 
ordain Mr. Swartout a worker among the 
Indians in British Columbia and an overture on 
Indian work was referred to the foreign mission 
committee to examine and report upon at St. 
John, N.B., next year.

lbthe Ancient Order of 
J Knox church, Perth

evenin 
en attei

The service was conducted by Rev. 
and was much appreciated by his

SEVENTH DAY.
The* Moderator has nominated a large com

mission with Assembly powers, the number being 
, to investigate the affairs of the 
a Mission. The nomination was 

confirmed and the first meeting fixed for an early 
day in September in Toronto. The Moderator 
of the General Assembly is convener ol the 

understood that Dr. 
the Moderator's stead in 

the event of his being unable to serve,
SARIIATH OBSERVANCE.

Ig H

nearly sixty, 
Central Indi,

people of St. Andrew's church, 
the hosts in a most pleasant affair 1 TPresbyterian sys 

ings from the y entertained the 
church and those

when theK * 
St.commission, it being 

Herndge should act in
Rev. J. S. Burnet, Summerstown, con

ducted Divine service in St. Andrew's church last 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and on Wednesday evening 
Rev. K. McDonald took charge of the prayer 
meeting in the same church.

The Sacrament of

committee on colle 
Toronto was held iOn the subject of Sabbath observance and 

of Victoria and Mr. 
the Assembl 

recommen

legislation Rev. W. L. Clay, 
Charlton, M.P., addressed 
renting the accompanying 
which the Assembly adopted : 

General A

dations the Lord's Supper 
observed on Sunday, after the morning i 
The new pastor is winning golden opinio 
his people as a preacher, and the congregations

will be 
service, 
-ns fromreaffirms its faith 

right of all men to 
•kly day of rest (2) The General Assembly 

urges upon her ministers, Sunday school teachers 
and parents an earnest emphasisof their teaching 
upon the sacredness and worth of this day. (3) 
The General Assembly invites all her membership 
to a hearty defence of the day and in particular to 
such personal interest in its purpose and self- 
denial in its observance as will reduce to a 
minimum late Saturday trading, social gathering, 
travelling, or pleasure seeking during its whole 
course.

An additional resolution was confirmed com
mending the worth of the Lord’s Day Albanie.

ssembly 
in the need and therefore the

( 1 ) The

for the past two Sundays were large.
The service in the First Presbyterian church, 

Brockville, for the last two Sabbaths were con
ducted by Rev. Prof. Jordan, D.D., of Queen's 
University, Kingston. Xo more popular 
preacher ever visits Brockville than Dr. Jord 
and large audiences gather to listen to his 

.spiling words and clear and explicit expositions 
of holy writ.

Rev. John Mackie, of St. Andrew's church, 
Kingston, preached a strong sermon on Sunday, 
expressing approval of the action of the General 
Assembly in refusing to give over Queen's, but 

maintain its efficiency. The preacher dis
cussed why it was proposed to cast the institution 

ton the state, chiefly because of |ack of funds, 
was thought that the late Principal Grant had 

an understanding with Premier Ross on the 
matter, but the Premier says the province has no 
intention of supporting a second university.

The first anniversary of the induction of Rev. 
J. L. Small, as pastor of the church at Carlow, 
was successfully celebrated by the re-opening of 

Sunday, 14th inst., after a course 
The walls and ceilings have 

been papered, the outside of the church ref 
ed, and the church sheds repaired, and the 
edifice is now in good order. On the Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Alex. McMillan, of St. Enoch's 
church, Toronto, formerly in charge of the 
church in Carlow, occupied the pulpit and 
preached to a large congregation. In the 
evening Mr. McMillan preached again, having 
a fairly good attendance in spite of the heavy 
rain. On the following Monday evening the 
church was filled to the door, for the entertain
ment and lecture. Rev. J L. Small, the esteem
ed pastor of the church, presided. The feature 
of the evening was a lecture by Rev. Alex. 
McMillan, on the subject. “ Rab and his 
friends."

in-

THE CLOSING SESSION, 

mpbell, of Montreal, 
of the Presbyterian XVituess, in eloquent terms 
moved the usual vote of thanks.

The Moderator, in his parting words, spoke 
feelingly, and the familiar praise, “Pray that 
Jerusalem may have peace and felicity,r" was 
sung. Dr. Wright, of Xelson, led in prayer 
and with the accompanying pronouncement, the 
twenty-ninth General Assembly of the Presby
térien Church in Canada was dissolved i

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, only 
King ,.nd Head of the Church, and by authority 
of this Assembly, I now dissolve this Assembly 
and order another General Assembly 
Presbyterian Church in Canada to meet 
city of St. |ohn, X.B., and within St. Andrew's 
church there, at eight o’clock in the evening on 
the first Wednesday in June in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.

The Assembly was photographed immediately 
after ihe dissolution and the commissioners took 
steamer a few hours afterwards to be enter
tained by the capital city of the province of 
British Columbia.

Dr. Ca and Dr. Murray,

toCIIVRCH LIER AND WORK.

On the subject of church life and work, which 
was introduced to the General Assembly by Rev. yi
Mr. Leitch, of Stratford, two exceptionally able 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Peter Wright, 
of Xelson, and Dr. W. A. Mac Kay, of Wood- 
stock. In addition to a resolution, magnifying 
the place and importance of home and reassert
ing the views of tormer Assemblies as to the 
hanefulness of the liquor traffic, the following 
recommendations were passed: (1) Th.it the 
questions as to church life and work for the year 
1904, be confined to the sphere of the Christian 
congregation as to its services, organizations 
and methods. (2) That pastors and elders be 
advised in their visitations to impress upon Ihe 

of regular family 
at meal time, and religious 

me and to give such guid
ance as seems necessary. (3) That the ministers 
of the Church be instructed to make the que 

life and work, th 
" public worship. (4) 
nto consideration the

of t he
the church on 
of renovation.

heads ol families, the value 
worship, thanksgiving 
instruction in the hoi

and answers on Church 
of discourse of some diet of 
That the Assembly take ii 
question of publishing for 
our >eople a compendium 1 
of I resbyterian handbook, 
authority of the Xorthcrn 
of the United 
the General Assembly's aids to family worship. 
(5) That due emphasis be given in teaching '11111 
preaching to Ihe setting forth of the true relation 
of those baptized in infancy to the Church and 
that parents be admonished to instruct their 
children as to their duty and privilege in enter
ing into full fellowship with the Church. (6) 
That Presbyteries be urged to have returns 
made of the Church life and work, 
convener ot the Assembly's comm

Rev A. H. Scott, of Perth, presented the 
record of Ihe year’s work ol the Ladies' College 
at Ottawa and moved, seconded by Dr. Somer
ville, a resolution covering Ihe report which 
immediately sanctioned by the Assembly,

Toronto.
St. Andrew's College closing exercises and 

presentation of prizes on Friday was extremely 
well attended, and the garden party thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. The proceedings were opened 
by Rev. Dr. MacLaren, and speeches were also 
made by President Loudon, Professor Baker of 
Toronto University, Rev. II. J. Cody, and Rev. 
Armstrong Black, w.io gave advice at once 
judicial and humorous to the boys who testified 
their approval in true boy fashion. Lady Kirk
patrick also presented the prizes given by her 
brother, Mr. XV. Molson Maepherson. and the 
Principal, Mr. D. Bruce Macdonald, alluded to 
the fact of the hall being on the site ot the 
famous conservatory, so well known to many in 
Toronto, of the old Maepherson home, then 
known as Chestnut Park. Principal Macdonald 
alluded to the purchase of twenty-three acres for 
a new building, but it had been decided by the 
hoard that the work of erection must be delayed 
for a short time. The school was in a most 
prosperous and successful tondit ion#

use in the 1 ’s of 
modeled on the lines

published by the 
Presbyterian Church

States and also recommend use of rge gathering of women, re
presenting most ot the congregations in the 
Presbytery 20th Annual meeting of Glengary 
Presbyterial of St. John's church, Cornwall, last 
week, when the 20th annual meeting of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society was held.

The chair 
Lancaster,

There was a la

Alunit 100 delegates were present
was occupied by Mrs. A Graham, -..... ».
President of the Society, who opened the 
ceedings with a few appropriate remarks, after 
which prayer was offered by Mrs. A. Alguire. 
An excellent address on Individual Responsibilily 

given by Mrs. Langill, and an address to 
the children by Mrs. Gollan. There are in the 
Presbytery of Glengarry 33 auxiliaries and 14 
mission bands. The amount contributed during 
the year wps $2X24.50. In the evening the

report to the 
ittee in due
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very satisfactory. On Sabbath a number of the rangements are quite complete, and provide lor
pulpits were.occupied by representatives of the an extensive v .argelistic movement during the
Congregational Union. The question that summer months. At the opening service more
occupied considerable time at the sessions of the than three hundred were present. Rev. M. N.
Union was the “Challenge to the Churches" Bcthune, a preacher of marked evangelistic
from Britain. The Congregational Union of power, is in charge, and other city
England and Wales have promised to give ten ministers and church workers arc in ac-
per cent, of any sum raised by the Canadian live co operation. The cost ol this work is
churches to pay oft church debts, ol which there borne by Presbyterians in the city who aie in
are a number amounting to $194,000. It was sympathy with such a movement. The work is
decided to take up the challenge, and a commit- recognized by the Presbytery, and those having
tee was appointed to plan out details of the it specially in hand are greatly encouraged by
scheme to he adopted. It is hoped that at least the prospects. Similar work in Philadelphia
$100,000 will be raised. during the past three years has been very eflec-

chair was taken by Rev. Dr. MacNish, Rev. 
Prof. Rcss of Montreal, spoke at some length 
on the subject of Missions generally, and Rev. 
R. Darkness extended greetings Irom the Pres
bytery to the delegates congratulating 
their efforts to spread the gospel in foreign parts. 
Rev. Mr. Weir of Avonmore, spoke on North 
west Missions, pointing out the imper 
for still greater exertion owing to the 
crease of population in the west. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follows : 
President—Mrs. A. Graham, Lancaster. Vice- 
Presidents-Mrs. K. A. Gollan,
Mrs. D. Me Vicar, Finch ; Mrs. Sc 
town ; Mrs. Fraser,Lancaster ; Mrs. Darkness, 
Cornwall ; Mrs. SlcLeod. Secretary—Miss
Cline, Cornwall. Treasurer—Mrs. J. 1). Mac- 

Cornwall. Leaflet Secretary—Miss 
Cornwall. Recording Secretar 

. Prayer by :
by Mrs. Co-

them on

rative need
rapid in-

Dunvegan ; 
Martin-

Northern Ontario. St. Andrew's College closing exercises and 
; sentation of prizes was extremely well at
tended, and the garden party thoroughly en
joyed by all. The proceedings were opened by 

McCullough, Ph. B., pastor of Rev. Dr. MacLaren, and speeches were also
Guthrie church, Darriston is in Vancouver at- made by President Loudon, Professor Baker ot
tending the General Assembly. Mr. Bertram Toronto University, Rev. D. J. Cody, and Rev.
Nelles, M. A., who has lately returned from Armstrong Black, who gave advice at once
Fxlinburgh is taking his work during June and judicial and humorous to the boys, who testified 
July. their approval in true boy fashion. Principal

Macdonald alluded to the purchase of twenty- 
three acres lor a new building, but it had been 

gCi discovered by the board that the wr rk of erevtnn 
tor must be delayed for a short time. The school 

was in a most prosperous and successful con
dition.

conducted 
h on Sun-

The Rev. J. 
the services inlennan,

Copeland,
Miss McGregor, Martintown 
D. McDermid and Bible readi 
burn opened the afternoon 
Crimmon spoke on Mission Band work and Mrs. 
Thompson answered a number of pertinent 
questions that had been placed in the dr 
A few well-chosen closing words were : 
by Mrs. J. Fraser and prayer by Mrs. . 
brought the meeting to a close.

ry— day. 
Mrs« Rev. T. I).

ill
Jing
session. Miss Me-

spoken
Binnie Toronto Notes.

The Toronto Summer School at Knox colie 
Western Ontario for which preparations have been going

Rev. H. Ross, Air»., I» doing good work in «">« ,ime PjV"' wi" °fm °n JU,X «>";• Ni"c
.. .fill ' " " evening meetings are announced. An interest-

is new e . ing subject at each in charge of a good speaker
Rev. R. C. Tibb, of Toronto, filled the pulpit should arouse interest and attract a large

of Barns'church, Erin, on Sunday. audience. Among others Rev. Mr. Vessot, of
Rev. Mr. Strachan. of Guelph, conducted Montreal, will speak on

services in Melville church, Fergus, last Sunday. Quebec," and Rev. Mr. Murdock Mackenzie, of
Donan, on “ Aspects of Missions."

Montreal.
The Rev. J. Patterson, of Mor treat, has been 

preaching in St. Andrew's church, Lancaster.
The Board of Governors of Mi Gill University 

has made several important appo 
staff. Among others Prof. John 
M.A., professor of Greek in Queen's University, 
Kingston, was appointed Hiram Mills professor 
of classics in the place of Professor Carter 
resigned at the end ot the last session.

A. Gordon Dewey, son of Rev. F. M. Dewey, 
hurch, was “dux" of his class

ofV Mr!

“Our Missions in
o ntments to the

Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox College, Toronto, 
preached morning and evening in Knox church,
Guelph, last Sabbath.

Communion was disposed in the Creemore reported. During May the colporteurs ol the 
charge last .Sabbath by Rev. J. A. McConnell Society sold in then many journeys 1,035 copies 
and twelve new memb rs were added to the of the Scriptures, and of the best religious books, 
church.

.MacNaughton,
of the directors of the 

good work was
At a recent meeting 01 me 

Tract and Book Society much go<
"K.
heir mai 

vriptures, and of 
giving also to the destitute, wherever thought 
needful. of Stanley street c 

at the recent High School exams.
garden party given last Saturday 

>t St Giles church on the grounds 
F\ Hyde, Outremont, was greatly enjoyed by a 
large number ot members of the- congregation 
and their friends.

Last Saturday was a red letter day tor the 
young people of Knox church. The weather was 
delightful ; and the Sunday School scholars, their

Rev Dr. Wm VMterson, of Phlh.de,,,Kb P. pK
preached to his former charge mLooke s church ■v . . , e . * 1
last Sunday, and hundreds could not get within sU‘ a *ja ,, " ' ... . „ . .
the door,. Mr. Putter,on'» prccntuliun of the R*»- J>*" Machay, M A., of Cre-cen, church, 
••Old, Old Story " prove,a, taking a, ever, and ha» been taking m the General A,«entbly,
hi, former fri. n l, never lire of hearing the ls expected to occupy hts own pulptt next Sab-

Another new colporteur has been 
added to the staff, to labor in Northern Ontario. 
In the past few weeks a large amount of good 
literature has been sent out for distribution

The choir of Knox church, Tavistock, held a 
garden party and strawberry festival last week 
on the church grounds, which wo» a great
succès». among the camps of volunteers, to poor Sabbath

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was schools, and to tar-off mission fields. The
observed at Chalmer s church, Woodstock, last foreign mission work in Central China is being
Sabbath. Rev. E. Cockburn, M.A., officiated carried on in a very efficient way, as last year
at both services. there were sold no less than ios.ooo copies of

Chinese Christian books.

The
ladies i

Rev. Robt. Aylward, B.A., of Parkhill, con
ducted anniversary services at Innerkip last 
Sabbath. The congregations were very large 
and the offerings amounted to upwards of one 
hundred dollars.

Knox church, Milton, auniversary services will 
be held on Sunday, July 5th, instead of June 
28th, as announced. Rev. A. Mac Williams. 
B.A., of Wentworth church» Hamilton, will 
conduct the services.

message from his lips.
Quebec.

gregation of English River and 
tilll hearing candidates. Rev. Mr. 

iderator of session.

ny thoughts are turning these days to the 
bed of Principal Cavcn. He has fought a

Ma
sick-

The pulpit ol Knox church, Guelph, was oc- brave fight with the angel of death, and has 
cupled on Sunday by Rev. W. J. Hindley, been greatly weakened in the struggle. As we 
formerly pastor of the Congregational church. write his condition is unchanged, and still 
Large congregations were present, and the critical.
sermons were listened to with great interest. The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Dewart was

Mr. David Dix, theological student of Knox largely attended, showing the deep respect felt 
College, Toronto, is taking charge ol'the services for the departed divine in the community in 
ir the Presbyterian churches at Drayton and which he spent so many years ol a faithful life.
Moorefield during the absence of Rev. C. Tait For more than 20 years he ably edited the The quiirterly meeting of the V. Oman's Mis-
who is attending the meeting of the General Christian Guardian, the organ of the Methodist sionary Society of the Pres. Churcl. in Canada
Assembly. church. His death came very suddenly, in the was h',d on ,he ni|lth of June in lbe church,

The mission band of St. Andrew's church, 75 year of his age. Georgetown. Fourteen auxiliaries sent repre-
Kippen, intend holding a lawn social on the lawn The dials of the fine dock in the tower of the sentatives. At the afternoon session Mrs. J. A.
ot Mr. James Chesney, third concession of City Hall is soon to be illuminated. When the MacMaster occupied the chair. After an ad-
Tuckersmith, early in July. They are securing requisite plant is installed it is expected that dress of welcome given by Miss C. A. MacKer-
the services of the Seafortb band lor the oc- Toronto's will be the best lighted clock in acher and responded to by Mrs. Dunton, Mrs.
casion. America. The illumination of each dial will be Amaron gave an excellent paper on the nature

A most successful social and entertainment furnished by 120 eight-candle-power mean- and needs of the French work. Letters were
was held at the Baldoon Presbyterian church, descent lamps, aided by a galvanized iron re- reiid fr0m pupils supported by the society in the
Dover, ol which Rev. Mr. McNeiily is the pastor. Hector the size of the dial, 20 feet 6 inches in sc hools at Pointe-aux-Trembles and from our
The purpose of this social gathering was to raise diameter. The lamps will be inserted through missionaries in Macao—Dr. and Mi s. MacKay.
funds to supplement voluntary subscriptions by the holes in the reflector 2 1-4 inches in diameter, A Question Box was conducted by Mrs. Paul,
congregation to build an addition to the manse ami will be handled from the inside. They will A bountiful tea was served in the basement of
and to brick veneer the building. be '7 'nL'hes apart and 20 inches from the dial. the church at the close ol the session to which

The nuloit of Chalmers' rhur. h WnnHs.n. l, Toronto Presbyterians have entered on ag- au were cordially invited to remain. In the even- was occupied at both services on Sunday £y g,re8#iv.e vi,y m^york. Under the auspices ing the Rev. G. Wl.illians, B. A., pastor of the
W A Amos B A el<W sn„ nf Wm L/ of a u,,,on representing largely the laymen of congregation presided, Miss Dewey gave an ad-
Mr AmosT at nrescnt takinJ Ids l ‘he churches, tent services have been begun. dress on Home Missions and the Rev. F. G.
course at Knox éolleire after havimr graduated The stirvices win becontinued every evening for Johnson of Montreal, one on Missions. Miss I.

TWonto Universilv The vnZ? m^n ù .s a month’ afltir ^hich the tent may he removed j. MacMaster who had favored the ladies in the
T to some other site. The idea of tent services afternoon with a beantiful solo-Consider the

with which hi, rather,' famMy have wor'shippëd JT b* ”™‘l" "“I* u",ler '.he.Pr§“- Iff. again »ang, .hi, together with music by a

sr“ ^on the subject of character building. ^te^^nio'n^trM^'c^LrerFe^:
Mr. Henry O Kara, of Toronto, has been son is president, and which represents the ag The new St. Stephen's church, Winnipeg, of 

elected chairman for the ensuing year of the gressive elements, lay and clerics in city Pres- which the Rev. C. AV. Gordon (Ralph Connor)
Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec. byterianism. The committee having charge of the is pastor, was dedicated last Sunday. The
The fifteenth annual meeting of the Union met tent work is led by Rev. J. MeP. Scott, the de- opening sermons were preached by the Rev.
n London last week and all the reports were voted pastor of St. John's church. The nr- Dr. Gordon, principal of Qycen'f Kingston»

The con 
Ho wick is s 
Kin near, Holton, is mo

The Presbyterian church, Fernham, has been 
laired both inside and out and nownow pre

improved appearance. The lawn 
given by ihe ladies on Thursday evening 
brilliant success, notwithstanding the un-

repaireu 1 
decidedly

favorable turn of the weather.
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World of Missions.
3S3

After Other Help Failed.
r There Is

BUT ONE The abject servility of the lower castes _
and of the outcastes in the pi vsence of those JJj. Williams' Pink Pills RO- 
whom they regard as ol a higher grade is 
one of the sad features of life in India. A 
missionary in South India reports a visit 
which he paid to a village magistrate who 
himself was not of a high caste, though a
caste man. While talking with his magis- Doctors and nurses 
irate, a pariah came bringing a letter, and Williams’ Pink Pills because they have seen 
this is what happened : “First the pariah their wonderful power to make new, rich,
took off his shoes ; ihen lie went to the other tC(i blood, and to cure all diseases due to
side of the road and stood in a deep gutter, poor blood or weak nerves. Dr. Williams
into which the village filth was swept. He pink Pills are not a common medicine,
took off his turban, placed his forehead in They do not purge and weaken. They 

1-Tf»n1tli nnrl HnmP Hints the dust, and began to address the great tajn no poisonous drugs. They are safe,
1 1 man in terms such as he would have used in sure, simple, stimulating and scientific.

Milk as a Stimulant.—Hot milk is an addressing the Almighty. And all the lime That is why these pills should be taken by 
admirable stimulant. Milk heated too much, the magistrate was regarding him with inex- a|i wh0 are weak, bloodless, nerveless and 
above toodeg. Fahr., loses for a time a de- pressible scorn, and heaping terms of con- sickly. Here is a bit of very positive proof 
gree of its sweetness and density. No one tempt upon him. ol the wonderful power to conquer disease
who, fatigued by over-exertion of body or ______________ which Dr. Williams Pink Pills possess .
mind, has ever experienced the reviving - • ur,n hi. been wnrkine as Miss Ester E. Lewis, I.ynn, N S„ says .
influence of a tumbler of this beverage, heated Mlsa ®"°*B ,’di : connection with^the lhc aBe 0,slxleen "W health fal,ed ™e, 
as hot as ,1 can be sipped, will willingly » Tp™!*,è?ian Chmch midthe follow ng l>leltlL Al that time I was attacked by la 
forego a resort to it because of its being Irish Presbyter an Church, told the folio tng grippe which was followed by measles, from
rendered somewhat less acceptable .0 the 'P=,de"‘““2,n^hH=sUerribt lam ne 'he afier effect, of which 1 wa, left ,n a
palate. The promptness with which its Ahmedabad during thelas ter able famine dep,or„ble condjtio„. I became very pale,
cordial influence is felt is indeed surprising. =-"1 had a great deal to do, a ung[withhe EU^[cd from hcadaches, dizziness and want
Some portion of it seems to he digested and other ""^^‘"“’"“"^owere brought =' al>P*ite’ 1 lried severa' med,C,neS,’ bU‘ 
assimilated almost immediately, and many -^^TL .hîmne came L gmng they did me no good ; on the contrary I was 
who now fancy i hey need alcholic stimulants llm about twentv of the Krowm8 weaker and finally became so bad 
when exhausted by langue will find ir. this he first lllb'e ‘“'on to about twenty of the (hat , would ,ake of unconsciousness
simple draught an equivalent that will be hmme orphans, ,cbl dr?" who „* lasting from fifteen minutes to an hour at a
abundantly sat,slying and far more enduring hea,d uf our 1 a henn itime, and 1 had become so weak that I 
in its effects. This should be taken note of to the story'of Jesus. How| and where ^ hardly m0,e lbout At this stage I
by all hardworking people—and who IS there J£ud nr There is ^ Happv was advised to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
who cannot be comprised in this category in them |,he drs‘v e learned it she and 1 ha,e 8ood reason to bless the day I
this ace of high pressure and “go ahead- ••and, and when they had learned it she began ,heir u5e. I had only taken them a
ness’ ?6 asked "Do you think there „ a happy and? fe| wceks when 1 began to recover and

, , ’V es. ’Can you tell me where rs P under their continued use for some time
Strawberry Shortcake.—Strawberry short- Up wenl twenty little brown hands, and the , r„lined my former good

cake is a typical American dish. It is made answer came unhesitatingly, “Just here. I will be elad if my experience will
of three cupfuls of sifted flour, three heap- Could a more touching tribute have been beneflt t0 sot,le other poor sufferer.’’
mg teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a paid l0 the love and care bestowed on those . (hc jUs $ce ,hat ,he full
teaspoonful of salt, one tcaspoonful of outter, helplesslitlleor.es? And is it true that for . „1)r williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale
one teaspoonful of lard, enough milk to chrjstjan children the "happy land’’ is "far, „ . ’ jmcd on the wrapper around
make a soft dough, two quarts of strawberries. far away" ? Why not “just here’? each box Sold by all dealers or sent by
Remove the hulls from the strawberries and -------------------------- " a, ,0 cenls a bo, 0r six boxes for $2.50
sprinkle them with a generous amount of ..An Arab Christian.-In 1902 Sheikh bv wrl„ng the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
granulated sugar, enough to make consider- was ba tlzcd by lhe Presbyterian By|0ckvl„ * Qnt.
able syrup, and allow them to stand for at Mjssion near Aden in Arabia. The Sheikh
least an hour before using. Sift the baking was induced to go to Paris by the promise __ ______________________________________ _
powder and salt with the flour ; rub m the of a rcmunerative occupation, he found on
shortening ; then with a fork stir in lightly arrjva| lbere lhal he had to prepare Arabic
and quickly the milk. Have the dough loo „ for cilculation through Arabia,
soil to roll ; turn into two greased tins and . , d (() stjr „ dislrust and fl-will
bake a light brown, testing It with a straw to jns| Brilai|)i Refusal t0 do thi, work led 
see if it is done. Spread the layers, which ^ bejng thr0wn into prison on a false 
should be about an inch and a half thick, . an(] through special intervention of 
with butter, cover one with the strawberries, ];ritish authorities he was set to liberty,
add the second layer, arrange a few fresh H bas rctumed to Aden, but his books, 
strawberries on the top, and pour the juice money, and baggage, as well as his
over the whole, bet in the oven for about a arc dulained in FranCe. In a
minute and serve hot. letter dated February 16, Rev. Dr. J. C.

Strawberry Jam —For each pound of fruit Young writes : “You make inquiries con- 
allow a pound of sugar. Mash the fruit in ccrning Sheikh Salem. 1 am glad to say he 
the kettle, boil hard for fifteen minutes, then weB and happy. A few days ago he saw 
add the sugar and boil for five minutes. lbe gu|tari 0f l.aht j, and frankly told him
------------ —-—----------------------------—----------- that he was a Christian At first the Sultan

very angry, but gradually he cooled 
down as he saw the man’s determination ; 
and when they parted, although the Sultan 
had tried to ridicule him into a return to the 
Moslem faith, and laughed at all he said, 
they parted good friends ; but in leaving, the 
Sultan gave him this counsel, ‘Do not leave 
English territory, for if you come into Lahej 
you are sure to be killed.’ ’’—Witness.

■PflinkiUev store a Young Lady to 
Full Health and 

Strength.mink* f"F over <iO JCIIIN 
fr<nu the formula of

Perry Davis.
A H]H*pifi(‘ in all caw's of

Bowel Complaints,
Colic, Cramps,

Diarrhoea.

recommend Dr.

—A household remedy —

•‘At

I
pWEAVER’S

SYRUP
reliablo prepara

tion for Purifying tlio 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

is a

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

RCCOMMENDEO BY PHYSICIANS. I

Pond's Extract
Over fifty years B household remedy 

for Burns, Hprains. Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
Lie to occur in every home.

xyhich arise from it’a 
derangement.

Davie À Lawrence Ce., Ltd.,
Montreal.

CAUTION-Thereiionly 
one Pond'i Extract. 81 
lurt yon gel the genuine, 
sold oely le seated bottles 
le bul wrappers.____

Jesus still weens over the city as he looks 
down into its sin He grieves at the rejec
tion of his loxe and grace which would 
cleanse and save it.

proprietors, New Turk.fs



Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m mFREE m m

For a Few 
Hours' WorkFor a Few 

Hours' Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
Ml largest and beet known man- 
pW ufacturers of electro silver- 
'lll ware in Canada, and is sure 
Uto give entire satisfaction. 
fmj The trade price is $28.00 for Æ/ six pieces, as follows : One 
" Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
! Bowl.

The accompanying cut is J 
areduced representation of I 
the Communion Set, select- ' 
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for .the 
getting up of a club in con-4 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. I

m ctl

The .to. „ot will b, nenUo.iiir ee„.ro„, ten. ou raoolpl. ot 100) u.w ,«rl, .ubuorlpUoo. On. Doll.. o«h cluhr..

(2) For Thirty (3D) yearly eubscriptlons, at o-.e dollar each, and |13.ak

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduc. 

a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE» DOMINION PRE.8BYTE1RI2VN

emu** e*r.
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The rierchant’s Bank of HalifaxHVNOI» OK TI1K MARITIME PROVINCKH

Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, Urangedale

P. K. !.. Chariot town, 3 Feb.
Pictou, Now Glasgow, f» May 1 p in. 
Wallace, Oxford, lit h May.îJu p.iu.

Liiiiiuiliurit.l-ûliauu ■' H.) ^

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates After January let 1901.5 May 11
SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

Edmonton, Stratheona, 
Kamloops, Vernon, W Aug. 
Kootenay, NcIhoii, H.t ., reb. L. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 H

and Insane23 Fob. 8 p.m.

opt. 8

complete and successful privâtc hifspl-
or” NarcoticVuid'ivtüm’and Mental 
Hlenlatlon. Send for pamuhlcl con
taining full information to

Victoria, Victoria. 2 Sept. 10 a. in. 

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWKHT

2, m

Brandon, llrandon.
Superior. Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hi-1110.
Hock Lake, ltaldiiH, 8 July.
O Ion boro, ulenboro.
Port ago, Arden, 3 March 1.30 p. in. 
MinnodoHa, Munnedosa, 17 Fob. 
MelltA. at call of MtHleriitor. 
ltegina, Moostyaw, Feb.

EE LEWIS 1 SON. STEM EX LETT M.D.

N.B. Correspondence conII
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
aide in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

Pit, CANADA 
Idt-llllul.

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

church : Catherines, BEDSTEADS

I Hamilton, Knox,
PariH,ftfcn<ix, Woodstock, 2 July 11 
London, Rodney. May 12, » n. in. 
Chatham, Windsor, li July. 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May,

Tie», Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

10 30 a.in. Hearths, Mantles
Huron. Clinton,8 Sept, lo.30ft.ni. 
Sarnia. Sarnia.lt Dec. II a.m. 
Maitland, Wingham. Pj May.
Bruce, Paisley. 7 July, loa. in.

BY NOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

1 30 p.lll.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Kingston. BellcvUlc, 9th ^Ijev. U a.m.
Whitbyy°<’)Hh?iwiî 21* J lily lo a m 
Toronto.Toronto, Knox, 1st Tues.ov. mo. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. II a.m. 
Orangeville, « trungeville, 5 May.
Barrie, Dec. tith 10 a,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 7 July.

Algoma. Copper Cliff. March.
North Bay, llurks Falls, 11 July. 10

8augcen,Holsteln,7 July., 10 a.m. 
tiuelph, St. Andrew’s, Guelph, July 21. 

10.30 a. m.
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO.

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN—

I

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS!
H. J. GARDINER,

MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

Century to
SuSi ».

Glengarry. Alexandria, 11 July, 10.30

Lanark & Renfrew. Zion church, Car- 
loton Place, 21 July, 10.30a.m. 

Ottawa, Aylmer. 2 July.
Broekvillo. Broekvillo. 7 July. 1 p. m.

Wo uress.cleau and re 
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentleman s 
warilrobe for $1-00 per 

•aretakenS. VISE. nionlli. Extra eat 
wit h black goods.
7'i Bank Street. Ottawa 

Bing u* up. Phone 2000• TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

M
R



THE DUMINIUM PkKSllYTBRlAN3»S

Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.!♦♦!

S1NESS Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNK lllli.

Montreal Trains
men A Special Grey 

Spring t on! for
Cheviot

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00with foresight never puss by our 
giiod- to buy inferior «piiilltlw

Express 3.3" p.m., for New York. Bos* 
ton uml Eastern points. Through sloop-

llivy see I lie immense advantage 
of piirrha ing good and eorreel 
inereuntile stationery. All the 

bii-iue— housos

1 All the 
1‘yriiHlleajr.

large-i and 
in ( '.maila u $18.00

An illustrated weekly magazine 
information ado- 

all the ehiel 
subjeets of hum.m interest, as 
sclevled, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodiial 
literature.

White
Smooth

Finished
Writings

wo have a large number of 
grades with Envelopes to maleliall 
iiialiti.s anil weights. Ask your 
'tat inner for our goods ; if ho doesn't 
iiandle them si-e our representative

TRAINS LEAVEONTRKAL FORAll the latest putterin'.witn interesting 
quately covering 8.10 u m.. Fast Express ; 1.10 n.m., 

Fast Express; 7.00 p.ui.. Daily Twlight 
Limited.

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR

■ Si VONOE ST.PLLETT’S TORONTO
We lire agents for Good Form < 'loset Seta

ml'KANh VKMBKÙVkK°AN'G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY 8.30 a.in , Express ; 1.U0 p.m„ Mixed ; 
1.40 p,m., Express.

MVSKOKA. GEORGIAN HaY 
AND I'ARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m.. Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

Should you become one of It# regular j

ME BARBER &.LLLIS CL FOR

because to*!:
you to make tin- 

most of every reading moment, pmvid 
lug you w ith tlievream of l.uun valuable 
lieriodieul*.
ULV t| ICC It seli>eth. translates.

11ige—t-, or reprint-
------------------------  tin- ts-st literature,
to be found in I In- mimlK-rless periiHlivals 
print'll in all land-, giving it- -ub- 
wribers tin- Itenellt of expert editorial

LIMITED
43- 45. 47. 49 **ay St,

TORONTO.

All train 

Tbo
(jiiehee

FROM A ÜO VS CilA UDIERE 
FALLS

I
shortest and quickest mute to 
• via. Intercolonial Railway. 

Close connections made at Montreal 
with IL S: o. Navigation Company's 
steamers, for Lower St. Isiwrenev and 
Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial Rail- 

Maritime Provinces In

Office:
Cor. Cooper fc Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont. 

Prompt delivery Phono H35

wav for 3 
direct Ions.Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NOKTHtRNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

eriminalioii.
Summer rates now in effect to the sea

side, Muskoka and Georgian Ray.BECAUSE ;Uîÿ'";,,X,£
----------------- --— lour expenditure
for periodicals, making It possible to 
get tin- best in a greater numls-r than 
yon could ever siiliMTiLs-fur—this fur a 
single subscription.

Ihxigressivc cheese and 
buttermakers use

Beautiful groves within easy roach of 
the eliy. suitable for society or Sunday 
■chool picnics.

WINDSOR SALT
Commenting Oct. 11 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Stu- beeauso they know- It produces a 
better article, w hich briugs the 
highest prices For all Infomuitlon, apply nearestBECAUSE 7,ïï:i1'r nailer' 

ITKHAKV
— ■ ---------- uI .st become ver

satile on all sides of logics of current 
intere-i and dlseus-ion in polit p n, 
►vienee, liu rnture. art, religion, etc.

of
Di

GRACE FIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 |>.in., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 TIE WINDSOR SUT CO. HiOtMLilll.V. 7.40 puiH, GracefidU.

W A LIU AM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.ut. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For lii kets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 4» Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
I LB. SPENCER,

Gen l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

The Literary 
Digest

e»l ABLIStltiD #*7j
CONSIGN YOUR Me# two train# dally to

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

NEW YORK CITY.$DM)a Year 
g le ( upiv-

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 fit a.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 u.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8.56 a.m.

HUNK & WAUNALL Co.. New York.

10.00 p.m.
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

07.60 Front SL. Baal 
TORONTO

and Is an oxoellont way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGOTHE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-

BY ANNA ROSS-
Ticket Office 85 8park- Ht.

Phono 18 or 119t

Author of 'TSSttiJBXRJeSitli* Rook or CANADIAN
PACIFICWhat people are saying about this book.

IJtOM REV. UR. K. P. MACKAY.
TWELVE TRAINS DAILY 

Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

(except

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement.'’

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally. 
8.15 a. m. dull

$.10 p.m. dally. 
(LJU p.m. dull

Leave Ottawa
y except 
Sunday.

y except 
Sunday,

FROM VENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $1. - - Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $».
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

dally except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. u.m. dally except Sun. 
0. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIOIIT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

tirlor, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. dally
8,30 a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.15 p.ni. dally.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land and Wo#tern points.

UEO. DUNCAN.

Leave Ottawa 8.15 a, in.Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

City Ticket Agent,
Steamship Ajf ncy.^ Canadian

M 1ipurkH St

i

■ü


